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' A GHOS 1 STOnV.
The life, of a physician brings him into contact
with many strange events, and that of country
practitioners ie otlen made up of as great variety
of incidents as the city could, afford. .
The following incident the writer can vouch for
aa having occurred as related, und if it did not turn
put a real ghost, at least it came very near being
one. The initials of the parties only are given.
Dr. G
'was the principal physician in the
town of 8-—, Massachusetts. ' lie had been attending an infant child of a young.couple whose
residence was a mile from the village, but the child
died and was buried, and the mother was more
. than usually afflicted at the loss of her first born.
B,One night or two after the burial of the child,
the worthy doctor was riding at a late hour of the
night past tho village buryinggrqund. The moon
was shining brightly, and a cool March wind was
whistling through the tops of a couple of tall pines
which ornamented the grave yard., (.Sonic Vandal hand has since, destroyed them.) The doctor
was musing upon what we know not—when suddenly his. white horse pricked up his ears and began to snort in a very unusual manner. The doctor looked around, but could not discover any
thing. The old nag, with instinct more acute,
began to shy away from the grave yard fence, as
_ if he had ho intention of coining in contact with
any spirits which might walk there, ' Tho doctor
was not superstitious; he gflt off his horse and
climbed the fence into the grave yard, to.BOB what
had affrighted his staid and steady animal.
•
The.doctor was a man not easily.frightened;
but it must be confessed that his hair almost stood
up, and he clutched the end of his riding whip
convulsively, as lie looked and saw among the tall
white tomb-stones, a.figure in white, with long
dishevelled hair, kneeling beside a new made infant's grave. The figure was rocking to and fro
as if in pain or grief, and was so near him that he
could see'that its white drapery was scanty and
thin, and the cold wind tossed the long hair about
wildly. A moment and his resolution was formed
—carefully and firmly he approached and spoke,
but he received no answer. He laid his .hand
upon the figure; it was evidently flesh and blood.
The doctor was relieved. A second told him that
it was a female, clad, notwithstanding the .cold
weather, .in her night dress. She was asleep!—
It was the young mother at the grave of her infant child, Her mind had been so wrought upon
at its death, that even when sleeping she was not
perfect mistress of tier actions. She had risen
from her .bed and walked more than a mile to the
burial ground, without waking, and, as may be
supposed, was horribly frighiened when she found
herself among the tombs'.. The good doctor quiet)ed her fears, and wrapping her in his ample cloak
and placing her behind him upon .the horse, he returned her to her residence. Her husband had hot
wakened during her absence, and could scarcely
. believe the story that .the doctor told him.
A FASHION ABLE STRANGER.
The Baltimore Clipper says that some time
.'since, a gentleman; in all outward appearance,
arrived in the city of Baltimore, and took rooms at
one' of our first hotels. In due course of time he
made the acquaintance of a n umber o f o u r " young
bloods," and was introduced' into several of our
most respectable families, all being under the impression, from information derived from himself,
that he was a young foreigner of wealth and distinctioh. He managed to comport himself so well
that a short time since • he had so engrafted himself in the affections of a handsome heiress, of
some 880,000, amongthe " Upper TenTlidusShd,"
that a pledge of reciprical love had passed between
them, and they were engaged to be wedded.- But
' "the course of true love never did run'smoothe,"
and so before tho nuptials were celebrated, a rn, mor came, and (hen a positive assertion, that the
young cavalier was not what he professed to be,
but an itn poster. Inquiry was made by the friends
of the lady, and it was most positively asserted
thai the " foreign gentleman," had in time past,
expiated a crime by a life in the galleys of a foreign nation, and that at best he' was only one of
the lowest representatives of his nation. The
match " in course" was broken off, and the " h'andaome young foreigner" saw proper to make'off
with himself also, leaving behind him numerous
unpaid bills, and being the debtor of the hotel
some few hundred dollars, hia -bill having been
permitted to run up so high in consequence of his
supposed respectability .judging from his conversation and the company he kept. Whither he has
wended din way, no one knows, but there is very
little doubt, that he will try to play the same game
somewhere else, in this land of freedom, where
an honest mechanic is not always respected by
the wealthy, but where ah upstart foreigner is too
•often caressed and mode a fool of. The lady certainly nrndu a narrow escape, and the lesson, it
has taught, will probably be beneficial and result
in good,
• ' ..
_' '•'
ONE FAULT.—He who will -turn'away from a
friend for one fault, is a stranger to the best feelings of the human heart, Who .has not erred, at
least once in his life ? If that fault were not overlooked, to what depths of infamy would not thousands have descended ? Wo know not the peculiar and pressing temptations to- which another
may bo exposed. Ho may, have fought manfully
for months against the sin, and still kept the secret locked in his bosom. At, last he was overcome. In a moment he yielded. He would give
worlds to recall the act. He has mourned over
it in secret, and repented in dual and ashes. Shalt
wo forsake him ? Karth and Heaven—justice,
humanity, philant|irophy and religou, cry out,—
" Forgive him !" lie who will, not forgive must
possess the heart of a demon. Surely, the loyeof
God is not in him.—Portland Bulletin.
BE AIIS.—North Mississippi is said to be actually
overrun with these " varmints" of the wilderness.
Thousands of them, it ia said, arc making their
way from the Mississippi bottoms ta the hills.

TO THE PUBLIC.

» URSERY,
Near Baltimore! M<1. .'

SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON

CCr Distant subscript ions nnd advertisement* must h
paid In advance, or responsible persnim Jiving in th
county guaranty tbo lettlomcntof the same.
KJrADVKRTiSKiiKNT8i!will bo inserted at the rate o
91 00 per square for the nratthrooli»ertion>,and25centa
for each continuance. Those not marked on tho raanu
•crlptfor a specified time, will bo inserted until forbid
and ciiitnnisn AUConniKni.v. A liberal discount made
tothoiewho advertiie by the year.

SONGS OF LIFE.

again take pleasure is notifying our vaBf MORRIS AND WILLIS.
rious customers and the public, that tho
time has arrived for transplanting Trees, &c. and rpHE flnt number of a NEW SERIKS of the NATIONAL
L PHMS, remodelled ami Improved will bo.lmiml on
consider our stock of

'

Saturday, the 21xt inilanf, under ths title of THE HOME
JOURNAL. Tho necessity of constantly correcting nn
iinprotwion that the " National Prcm" in a politirnl paper, Ims induced tho undenlgncd editore to rxprcm it;
rhnmotcr more distinctly by putting forward tho name
which linn hitherto been only lecondary in its title. The
general design of the IIoHK JOURNA L will bo to furnish
entertaining reading, to make a brief and complete chronl*
cle or pa-wing event*, to give 'the cream or now book*,
to keep a watchful look>out for Qeniim in Literature, Mu*lc and Art j ami, hi iliort, to furnish a paper by which
families may keep up with the times. This plan will be
added to and varied whenever ingenuity and resources
can find new and valuable nit ructions; but our main
purpose will bo constantly kept in view, viz: to issue a
periodical which, by its ncopo and comprehensive contents, skill suffice for families that vvish to take but One
paper. At tho small price of two dollars per annum, no
important and improving a luxury is within the mean* ol
all.
Tine HOUR JOURNAL will bo published every Saturday at (2 per annum, invariably in advance, 'Three
conk's will lio sent to one address to any.part bf the United State*, or. the. liritisb 1'rovinces, done up ill strong
wrapper*, for five, dollar* in advance.
Post Master* are requested to act an agents, receive
subscriptions and make remittances.
New subscriber*, If immediate application bo made,
will be supplied with tint first number of the new jories.
All communications lo be addressed (post paid) to tbe
nndersJL'ned, at 107 Fulton-street, New York.
NOTICE.
OEO. P. MORRIS,
N application will be made to tho.next Legis- . Nov. 20. 1846.
N. P. WILLIS.

superior, to what they have ever been before, both
in quality and in quantity, ta wo have had an opportunity of testing their correctness from our
standard trees, which are extensively be'aring.—
We deem it unnecessary toenumerate the various
kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees', Shrubbery,
Roses, Green-house Plants, .F.lower Roots, &c.,
&c.; suffice it to>ay,pnr
Nursery and -Seed Garden occupies abont
10O Acres of tho 'Fatal,
and our determination ' is to give satisfaction if
possible, both In price and quality. Printed catalogues, giving our prices, will be sent gratis. —
Where large quantities are wanted, considerable
discount Will be made. Letters addressed to R.
SINCLAIR, JR. & Co., Light Street, Baltimore, or
the subscribers, Baltimore, Md., will meet with
prompt attention,
- SINpLAfR & CORSE.
Baltimore, Nov. 6, 184G—3t.
O" Orders left with KEYES & KEARSLEY, will
b e promptly attended t o .
..>'•• '

A

lature of Virginia,'for authority to construct
a Turnpike road from some point on the Snickers7
Ferry Turnpike to the town of C
Charloslown, Jefferson county.
Oct. 23, 1846.
OYSTERS !
'I^IIE subscriber has made arrangements to be
. supplied daily, with

Frosh Oysters,

Which he will servo up at his lloomSj-afew doors
below Sappington'tt Hotel,' in any manner that
may bo desired—Fried, Stewed or Roasted.
Oysters will also be disposed of by the Can.—
Families wishing to be thus Huppliod will pleuEC
give notice tho day previous.
Give ii call'ut my establishment* where"n central variety is always kept to please the palate.
Oct. 23, 184fi.
J. 'F. BLESSING. ..
FRESH OYSTJEKS.
EORGE B. MONROE, thankful for the
liberal support extended towards him during
the two last, seasons, informs the' citizens of
Charlestown and neighborhood, that he has again
opened his OYSTER ROOM, at tho ..old stand,
three doors East of the Court-house. He will at
all times keep on 'hand the best'Oysters the Baltimbre' market can afford, which will be served
up in a style to suit the taste of the most .fastidious epicure.; . By'giving 'Him one day's notice, he
will furnish Oysters by the Can to any who may
prefer receiving them in this way.
He solicits a call from his old friends and as
many new ones as possible, as it shall be his constant eflbrt to render entire satisfaction.
Oct. 33,1846. ;

G

• The Washington Union.

T

HE daily paper will be published as heretofore, at §10 per annum, payable in advance.
Its character hitherto has been almost exclusively
political.' It is the purpose, in future, to devote a
portion of its columns to domestic' news of general interest,.and to miscellaneous literature—
which, without impairing its political influence,
may render it tho more acceptable to an extended
class of readers. ,
Tlie jSe.nii-Weekly, Union will bo published
every Monday and Thursday during ^jo recess of
Congress, at gj5 per annum. . 'This contains all
the mailer contained in the " Daily Union," except local advertisements'. -During the session of
CongresH three numbers, instead of two, will be
issued) w i t h o u t any extra charge to subscribers.
7'/ie. Weekly Union will be essentially enlarged,
and issued at $2.per annum.
The Congressional Register, 'from the same office* is to be issued during the session and to con'
tain a full report of the daily proceedings and de
bates of both Houses. It will be furnished at
the low price of 76 cents .for the hext'session.
CLUBS WILL BE FURNISHED
WITH
5 copies of the Daily forr :
$40,00 '
6 do. 'do. S9mi-Weekly
•
20,00
10 do. do. Semi-Weekly .
3fi,00
5 do. do. Weekly
8,00
10 do. do.. do.
' 16,00
ao do. do. Con. Register
. 10,00
Washington, Nov. 6,1840. .

Bargains for Hie Ladles.

A

S the season has advanced, I will sell my en
tire, stock of Mouseliaihs"and Cashmeres at
JEFFERSON BOOT AND SHOE
cost. Among them may-be found'some of the
richest and most fashionable of the season. Call
HE subscriber calls the attention of his cus- soon and get the choice.
Nov. 20.
. J. J. MILLER,
tomers and tho public generally, to his largo
stock of COARSE BOOTS $
•"--'
.
Tobacco,
Snuff
and Segars.
SHOES for Servants.
UST received, another supply; of Tobacco,
Also, a variety • of Gentlemen's61
Suuff and Segara, of most superior quality,
Fine and Kip work;
An assortment of Ladies' Gaiters, Kid Slippers, and at reduced prices. • , J. J. MILLER.
'November 20.
Morocco and Leather Walking Shoes;
A large assortment of Misses and Children's
• .
Stoves, Stoves.- ,
Gaiters, Hoots, Shoes, &c.
HAVE just received a' large assortment ol
Our prices will be made as low (and terms as
Stoves, which I will sell iow for cash.
nod) for the same description of work, as can be
Nov. ,6.
: THOS. RAWLINS.
ad in the county. Give us a call.
JAMES McDANIEL, Agent
Extra Heavy Shoes.
Charlestown, Oct. 23, 1846.
CASE extra heavy Negro Shoes, for Winter,
for sale low by
. J. J. MILLER.
Fashionable Tailoring.
Novi 6, 1846.
HE subscriber has recently .removed to
Axes, Axes;
Charlestown, for the purpose of carrying, on
l
'UNT'S
<Sfr Sharp's Axes, from 5 .to 7 pounds
Tho Tailoring Business
:
weight;
Mann's
double bitted do.; Rawlins
in all its branches.
His shop is in the Corner Room of the old &. Son's do., warranted, for sale lota bv
Nov. 6, 1846.
THOS. .RAWLINS.
Valley Hotel, nearly opposite Mr. C. G. Stewart's
Jewelry Store. lie will at all times be prepared
Scrc-cn and Riddle Wire.
:o execute work in the very best manner and on
OAL, Sash, Clover Seed, Cockle, Meal a'nd
reasonable terms. Those wishing the most fashHair Selves,for sale by
'* ••
ionable as well as durable work executed, are reNov. 6.:
THOS. RAWLINS..
spectfully invited to give him a call. '..',.• .
Domestics. , .
The most ample arrangements have been made
LEACHED and brown cottons, bleached and
for the regular receipt of the
brown sheeting, dp plain and twilled osn*
Fashions, from IV. Y., and Phila.
burgs,- bed tickings and checks, for sale by
Also, the changes that may take place in HaitiNov. 6..-,
.CRANE & SADLER.
more.
.:..'<' .
more I¥cw Goods.
. The undersigned also takes this occasion to rc:urn to hip former friends—whilst engaged in
HAVE just received a considerable addition of
nislness in Smithfield—his most grateful a'cknowNew Fall and Winter Goods, comprising many
edgmentB for the liberal support extended towards desirable articles, and still a further decline in
lim. lie hopes ho may still continue to receive prices. Come soon and examine them.
;
a portion of their patronage, as well as that of
.Nov. 6.
J. J.),MILLER.
the public's generally.
Do you use. the Weed? '•
, JOHN R. A. REDMAN.
UST received a large assortment of prime
Charlestown, Oct. 23, 1840.
Segara, viz: Plantations, three different brands
, .N. .B. Country;Produce of all kinds will be
Regalia, Washinatpn La Norma, Cazadores, Cataken in payment for work, at the market price
noncs, Trabuco, Eagle, Plantollas, Havanna, seIlorse for Sale.
veral brands ol Principes/large lot of Spanish
GOOD Family Horse fur sale or barter.-— and half Spanish, do., very strong—Alsp, Starr's,
Corn, Pork, Wood or Paper will he taken in celebrated Rappee, iMaccaboy and Congres Snufi'.
payment. Enquire at
.THIS OFFICE.
Garrett'd Scotch SnulT, and.prime Tobacco at 26
Oct. 23,1846.
cents per pound.
TIIOS. RAWLINS.
Nov. G, J84(i.
Corn and Oats,
LASS and Putty, White Lead in Kegs,
ILL be taken in payment for dues to this
allkind8ofPaintB,Oils,Sn'UiTurpentine,&.c.
Office, at the market price.
Oct. 33.
Nov.
fl.f
THOS. RAWLINS.
ROCERIES—1 lid. Molasses, 1 do Sugar;
ICH'
PKJNTS.—as
pieces Rich Full and
2 bbls. Clarified Sugar, for sale by
•Winter Prints, new styles, juet received and
Oct. 33.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
for sale at reduced prices.
STOVES.—Some very pretty new ctyje stoves.
Nov.e!
J. J.-MILLER.
3 Oct. 23.
E. M. AISQUITH.
OOKS.—Just received, a further supply of
Velvet Caps for children.
School and MIscellaneousDooks, making my
Oct. 23.
MILLER. & TATE.
stock very desirable, to which I invite the attenJ. J. MILLER.
ADDLERY, 4.0,—A large assortment of Sad- tion of the public.
Nov. C, 1846.
dlery, viz: Steel and plated Stirrups, superior
Steel and plated StifrBjts, Pelham, Snaffle, Gig r n i l J E I l i M O M K T E R S — J u s t received n few
and Harness do., Chajns. Martingal and'Ha)ter A Thermometers. . THOS. RAWUNS.
Rings, fliipeior Steel and plated Spurs, Buckles
Npy.O, 1846.
of all descriptions, Trunk Looks, &c
TATIONERY.—Just received Bill,Cap, and
Nov. 6.
TH08. RAWLINS.
Letter Paper, Quills, Steel Pens, Pencils,
ANTED IMMEDIATELY,* boy in ji counr Inkstands, Slates, Wafers, Black Ink'at 6J cts.
try Btpro. , S, HEFLEBOWE^ & CO.
per bottle, Blue and Red Ink.—Also—HagersKabletown, Nov. C, 1840.
,,
town Almanacs.
THOS. RAWLINS.
Nov. 6, 1846.
J1 HOE FINDINGS—A large assortment, just
received and for sale by,
T IQ.UORS.—\Vine9, Brandies, Jamaica SpirNov. C. ,
TWOS. RAWLINS.
JU its, Old Holland Gin, Old Rye Whiskey and
ENKNIVES.—Rogers and Wortenholmea common do., for sale by
Penknives—best' assortment ever offered in
Charlestown, for sale by
TkRIED Peaches, and Apples, and Beans.
Nov. 0,1846.
THOS. RAWLINS.
JL/ Nov. 6.
CRANE & SADLER.
LANKS—I have now nn hand a large assortALT.—BO Sacks coarse and fine Salt.
ment of Bench Planes,Plough do. Tongue and
Oct. 30,
GIBSON St HARRIS.
Groove, Sash, Mouldiug.llead, Hollow and Round,
»LANKS, OF ALL KINDS, FOR SALE
labbit,
fie.
THOS. RAWLINS.
I LOW, at
THIS OFFICE.
Nov. 6,1840.
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• A, GOOD MEMORY.—Miss Louisa West, a girl
fifteen years of age, at Georgetown, Ky., committed to memory accurately the whole New Testament in six weeks, at the aaoie time utumcjing t<>
her other domestic duties.

ffleafcfno, General SlutelltflCncc aub Commercial £mmmarte0.
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What ray (he woods when noft winds sigh
Their gentle evening lullaby—
When every leaf on every spray
Catches tbo xephyra as they stray—
What is their language, poet, say !
They «ing of life,
They sing of life,
Tlic tliruili ami linnet in the thorn,
Raiting their songs to greet the morn;
The skylark on ho shakes the dew .
From oil' liis wings^ and file* from view,
To sing his lay In either blue—
All king of luV
All sing of life.
The soft sWcct breath nf gcn'Jo Spring,
Calling the earth to blossoming;
Tlie nectrous drops of summer showers,
Opening tho leaves of lovely flowers,
To imiln upon thin earth of ours—
Doth sing of lifo,
'Doth sing of life,
Tho bees, which store their waxon cells
With honied spoils of foxglove bells:
Tho flies, which, on the sun'u bright ray.
Wanton their thread of lifo—a day—
. In resllesness and sport, away—
All sing of life,
All sing of lifo.
Tho gentle ripples of the sea,
> Its mountain waves, In madd'ning glee,
Dashing their foam wreaths o'er lim shore,
Calling on clid'and rnck so hoar
To echo tliuir tremendous roar—
llolh ting of life,
Dolli sing of life.
What saycih you briglu-bair'il happy boy,
With bounding step and look of joy—
Dreams bo that aught but joy ran be!
• Hlii loud mild laugh of artless glbo,
His glodsomo voice is sweet to tno—
It sings of life,
..
It sings of life.
All thiiigs which meet thewandVIng eyo From flowery earth to starry nky;
.'..Tho Joy of morn, lim calm of oven—
All on the earth, in air, in heaven—.
All which a bounteous God hath given—
•
Doth sing of, life,
. Duthsing.af-.llfc.

A -POWERFUL APPEAL.
Tho Washington Union, in commenting on th
probable political complexion of tho next Congress
makes (says tho LynchburgRepublican,) tho subjoined eloquent appeal to the Democrats of th
Old Dominion.- The venerable Editorofthe Union
was for forty years, the honored'leader of tho Ro
publican party in Virginia. In prosperity and ai
vcrsity,—in sunshine and in storm, he haH steal
fastly adhered to the groat landmarks of tho Vir
ginia school of politics. Under hia valiant lca<
the Democracy of Virginia hove marched on t
victory, almost times withont number in days gpn
by, and will they not now, in this particular crisi
in their country's history, hearken unto the voice
of their ancient leader ? The Whigs are already
boasting that they will carry six or seven of tin
Congressional districts next spring'. .Will the De
mocracy permit such a state bf things as this ti
exist in the Old Dominion ? If they but do the!
duty, the thing is impossible. We know that tin
Republicans of Virginia must go into the canvass
next spring under peculiar disadvantages—having
nothing to gain, and everything to lose. Butou:
cause is the cause of truth and justice. We havi
nothing to fear from an open field and a fair fight
'If the Democracy will but go to work, in the spiri
of the following patriotic appeal of him, who ha
been aptly Btyled the ' Napoleon of, the press,' al
will be well, and wh'iggcry will meet,, as it dit
two years ago, with a Waterloo defeat.

NUMBER 21.
ple it under foot, overthrow the. templo of liberty,
and revel amid its ruins i If yon democrats of
this glorious Union, do not wish to be governed
by nitch men, again we say, arouse—wake up—
bestir yourselves, and save your country from fedi
oral domination, and tho oppression of the massqit
by a few favored manufacturers and national bank
monopolists, and tho prostration of the constitution itself.
Wo might enter into argument to convince you
of yonr duty, but wo deem it unnecessary where
Iho right is so apparent. . We might allude to the
unholy and un-American opposition to tho present
war, and to the reckless misrepresentations uttered by Daniel Webster in Faneuil Hall, relative
thereto, but will not do it now.
We will close this article, by remindingypn that
tho federalists have determined to stop at no mean
act or falsehood which will bring about.
A repeal of the tariff" of the last session;
A rcjietlof the indepenaent'treasury law ;
. An embarrassment of the administration in corrying on the war with Mexico;
A sentiment among the people that that war is
odious and wicked;
The cowardly Jeeling that toe, as a natioii, mutt
suffer, insult rather than defend oursehet.' •
To prevent these results—to save the constitution from violation—and the republic from a,dishonorable-peace, it is only necessary that every
democrat should do his duly. Now is the time
when principle, honor, and the great interests'of
the country demand it. Be ENERGY and'Aonoit
our watchwords, and ALL .WILL BE SAFE.
AMERICAN BEEF.-The Liverpool Albion slated Its
intention some time since of subjecting American
beef to the only test which could prove its.merits.
Accordingly a quantity of it, ,was soaked during
about thirty hours, the water being twice changed •
and it was afterwards slowly boiled two hours;—<
Tho experiment proved favorable,' and the Editor
has now. no hesitation in saying that it is equal
to any beef he ever tasted. The belief that it is
at all. inferior to English' pickled beef, arises he
thinks from mere prejudice or from tho meat not
having been properly treated.

From the Washington Union.
We have a Word to nay specially to the Democ
racy of the Old Dominion:' She stands now wit
but one solitary Foderlist in her delegation. • Thu
ought she to stand in the 30th Congress, and tint
too we sincerely hope she will stand. For year
has she battled nobly for her rights, nnd trium
ph.intly has she sustained them. The tariff tha
AN' IKOIDENT.—At Memphis, a few'months!
her democracy have advocated has been granted
THE CAV1TWLA.TWN OF MONTEKEV. The-cry of " repeal, and " restoration of the act o since, a respectable widow lady, after return ing
' The editor of the' Portsmouth (Ohio) Tribune '42," Will be raised in the next Congress, and i to her room, from which probably she had been
commands a company in the Ohio Volunteers now will require men of tho sternest stuff to withstani designedly called, found a sweet /little infant.—
in Mexico, and was present at the siege and cap- the effort Federalism and its adjuncts will :maki With a mother's feeling she nursed the little stranture of Monterey, of which he has written an in to restore the power of the lords 'of the loom anil ger, Very lately a beautiful young lady came
and claimed the babe, it being her natural child.
the spindle.
teresting narrative for the paper of which he is
, We approach this good " Old Dominion" will- She was scarce 18, and the father of her child was
proprietor and editor.- We copy the following at!' feelings which wo cannot adequately express.— her sister's husband.. The parties are wealthy
count of the capitulation, which we dare say vyil Whilst a citizen and a resident within her honorec Cincinnatians, and their case had been carried to
bprders,''we fought with her; we fooght by th Memphis, where they were pronounced guiltv.;—
interest most of our readers :
The agony of the foster mother at giving upTieY
" The cannonading and bombardment continue! side' of her democracy; we fought under the ban child was very intense. The parties rewarded her
until Thursday- morning, when a flag of truce was ners of Jefferson and Madison—not because the; by a munificent gift for her care,
sent to Gen. Worth, and another, borne by Col were her, banners exclusively, but because the;
Moreno, to Gen. Taylor, with proposals for a stir had inscribed upon them the great principles o
JOHH JACOB AsiOR,li-The Philadelphia Inquirender. Tlje negotiation was opened that day the republican party.; Wo contended for no con rer says, this wealthy gentleman is about to eatab,
traded,
sectional,
southern
influence,
but
for
th
on the next the articles were duly signed, and 01
lish an institution for tho advancement of honest
Saturday they surrendered in fact, and retire! great and fundamental principles of (he Union— and deserving men, by supplying thehi with capilor
the
interests
of
the
whole
nation,
which
were
tal varying from one tofiOOOdollars, wherewith
'from their powder-blackened dens' of destruction
from which bolts of death were driven upon our involved with them—for the purity of the provi to commence life .and forward themselves in their
sions
of
the
Federal
and
limited
constitution,
will
respective callings. Attached to this institution,
brave troops who marched in and hoisted the stars
and stripes with hearty-and prolonged- cheers;— specified powers, asset forth by the authors of tha will be a board of gentlemen, whoee duty it will
inestimable
document.
In
every
stage
of
pur
no
be to examine and report on the character, talents,
The ceremony was a deeply interesting spectacle
litical action—in the midst of the various struggle age.and claims of each .applicant for a portion of
as I am told by those who witnessed it..
which
we
have
witnessed—in
the
war
of
1812
the donor's bounty, and incase they report satisI rode through several of the streets that after
noon. The whole place was marked by indica and amid the traitorous deliberations of the Hart factorily, the money will be forthcoming, on perford
Convention—amid
the
thrones
of
the
Missour
sonal security, ana given for an unlimited'period
lions of universal mourning. The inhabitants
were busily engaged in.moving into their homes question ; amii! the excitement produced by an of time, without interest. >
excessive
tariff
and
nullification;
amid
the
storn
A deep gloom had settled upon their swarthy connSINGULAR DISEASE IN VIBOIHIA.—We learn
tcnances. The officers, many of whom ate CBS of abolitionism 7 at every moment and in ever
tilians of high rank, education, and fortunes, were crisis we have kept our eye incessantly fixed uppi from an article in the Romney Intelligencer, that
dressed in mourning, and moved about with adis the sheet anchor .of our prosserity and our hopes a destructive malady, called " sore throat," is ragpirited air, with their heads covered with crape and, next to Liberty herself, the great element o ing in the neighboring counties, Hampshire and
apparently overwhelmed with affliction. The la our glory and our bleesirigs—upon this sacre Pendleton, in Virginia., Mr. David Smith has lost
dies seemed all nuns, for black mantillas and sor Union itself. We have left the " Old Dominion,' two children; Mr. Wni. Cunningham, one; Caprowful visages were all the fashion on tjiat wofu but the same principles which have guided the re tain A. Kettermah, one;. Mr. Isaac Conrod, three;
day. I was not surprised at this exhibition of feel publican party for more than fifty years, continu Mrs; Mary Whetscl, three j Mrs. Ratcliff, two;
ing, knowing the confidence in absolute security to be the polar star of our own humble barque.— Mr. Laytpn, two; Mr. Van D, Bond, two; Mr.
that had been inspired by the extensive prepara We sent them forth iri the prospectus, which ush John S. Bond, three;. Mr. Jaqob Wise, one i and
lions'for defence. Many a battle has been fough ored tins paper into existence'.'" Yet sincei tho is 'Mr." Martin Wise,'two or three. The disease is
under the walls of Monterey, and yet it was never of May 1846, We have forborne, to take any par represented to be a loathsome and wretched malawhich has thus far baffled the'Ukill of the
taken. It withstood a regular siege of .fourteen tictilar part in the politics of Virginia. We have dy,
; '•- —.•, •'.-.-,•
day;, in the last revolution against Spain, and the inlerterred with none of her elections. We hav medical faculty.
republicans .held the place unharmed. And then meddldd with none of her (appointments; no
A
REMARKABLE
ACTOR!—A
young
printer of
it is a beautiful city, surrounded by the lofty peakE from any want of sympathy for her sons.; nor fo Baltimore,-named ROGERS, recently made hia dethe
principles
which
her
democracy
has
maintain
of the Sierra Madre, with a spacious valley, fer
but as an actor in the character of Shy lock,'before
tile as any portion of the earth, and full, of all tha ed; but from considerations which every consider an audience in the Museum. The papers noticed
ate
man
well
know
how
to
appreciate.
True
w
wealth -and luxury command to make life plea
appearance in advance, and his attempt was
had changed our theatre, withont changing ou his
eant.
afterwards pronounced as highly' successful:—
principles;
and
as
far
as
man
is
capable
of
know
. It holds,:! understand, many families of educa
What .makes his case, remarkable, is',-, that ho ia
tion and refinement. Its gardens are full of the ing himself, we'have varied not a hair's breadti said to have been a,,Btammerer from infancy, and
1
from.the
doctrine
of
tho
great
republican
school
orange, pomegranate, (ig, grape vine, and ever;
is so. still, to such a degree, as to be almost unable
description of fruit belonging loan almost tropica l'n which we were originally indoctrinated. .For to converse with any person who is not intimate- '
the
first
time,
therefore
we
would
most
respectful
latitude. A canal of crystal water gurgles througl
ly acquainted with him; yet upon the stage, liis
the cool.shades, supplying an abundance of pure ly address ourselvs (o the people of Virginia, whils voice is melifluous, his enunciation cleat- apd jjis
we
are
appealing
to
all
her
sister
States.'
cool water, fresh from the mountain side. The
We appeal then, as we have a right to do; warm reading judicious!—This seems to be almost inhouses are all white,, the streets well paved with
ly
and
earnestly to the democrats of.old Virginia credible ; but tlie respectable press pf.BaltiniQue.
limestone pebble, and stretch out for miles, filled
make the statement with an air of seriousness,
with multitudes, hurrying to and fro in confusion. lo bestir themselves in time to put down at once which'forbids the idea thai they do not believe it. •
all
improper
aspirations,
if
any
thera
be;
to
unite
The soldiers of both armies meet in silence, and
He has appeared several times, and is said-to tie"
pass with mute but courteous salutes. Ill suppress- as a band of brothers; to organize In'suoh'a man very successful, and rapidly improving.
nor
as
will
bring
every
democrat
to
the
polls
ii
ed smiles of triumph light up the countenances ol
,
[Richmond Compiltr.
the Americans,' and contrast with the sombre sad- April next,' LqJ'BVery district select its stronges
ELECTION OF U. S. SENATORS.—Hon. Mr. Ashdening expression resting upon those of the Mexi- candidate, and let-the democratic voters stick to
cans. There is mnch here I would like to write him, 'We hope; wo know, indeed ; that there is ley, dem.; has been .elected U, 9. Senator from
of, and some day may describe for the readers ol chlvalric feeling enough among the aspirants for Arkansas, in place of Mr. Yell, resigned.. Hon.
office there, to induce any one to withdraw frqm WilleieP. Mangum, whig, 'has also been re-electhe Tribune."
. .
'.
the canvass, when convinced that his party has a ted for nix years from the 4th of March next from
SAD EFFECT OF A fALSK CHARGE.
preference for another. .Weimplore our friend; North Carolina.
The captain of the steamboat Chancellor, on above all things, to avoid split tickets..
COLLEGE FIOHT,—A disgraceful figM topk p'laco
It is known to all that, at the next session of the
his departure'from Now Orleans, a few days ago,
between the freshmen and medical students at
took on board three sielc volunteers. During the Virginia legislature one Fonutof in Congress is to Dartmouth College, last Sabbath week, ,'as 'they
be elected, and possibly two/ Wo will not suptrip to Louisville, one of them named Ritchie, pose that aspirations.for.this high office can leai were returning from church. It was finally quietcharged one of his companions, a youth from Ken- in divisions which may ailed the April elections ed, after various efforts by the President of tha
Faculty.
• •
tucky, of only 19 years, with robbing him.of $100. We will however, most respectfully beseech the
SUBSTITUTE roil CUBAN IN COFFEE
Beat
A search was instituted by the captain, which es> friends of the eminent and honorable.individuals
who, we presume, will enter the arena as candi tho white of an egg to a froth; put to it a Email
tablinhed the innocence of the youth, nrid also the dates for the place, to unite and select a candidate lump of butter, andturn the coffee to it gradually,
belief of tho. insanity of Ritchie, produced by sick and let his election take place by united republi so that it may not curdle. It is difficult to distinguish the tasio from I'rp.xh cream.
can action, harmonizing all personal feelings.
ness. Tho Louisville Journal says:
If the democracy of Virginia will do.its duty
The parties were now placed in different stateA work has recently been published, in which'
rooms, but the accusation of robbery had such an and we cannot doubt that it will, we see no rensor there is a full account of a race of white savages,
why
a
single
member
from
that
State
shall
be
lost
ellect upon the mind of the youth, that he became
called Munchies, who are said to be actually exa maniac. Ritchie persisted in his charge for a From the democratic ranks.
isting in the valley among the Sierra do los MiraTo
the
entire
democracy
of
the
Union—east,
day or two, but afterwards retracted it and repeatbrqs, upon one of the affluents of the Itio Gila,
west,
north
and
south—we
say
rouse
up—awake
edly asked the young man's pardon. The rc.trucin the Province of Senora in Mexico. • They mini—organize—circulate
documents—gather
togethtion, however, had no eflect upon the mind of the
borabout 800, are of Circassian complexion, and
1
:r
often—read
and
understand
the
position
ofafgraceful form.
young man, who, in his delirium, was constantly
leprocating the dreadful charge, and begging that kire, and meet every federal fallacy with strong
lemocratic
facts
and
arguments—form
democratSCRATCHES IN HORSES.—Mi* white lead and
10 might be' taken home to his mother. Matters
continued thus until the boat, stopped at a wood- c associations, and go actively and energetically inaeed oil in such proportions ati will render Iho
:o
work,
and
victory
Is
certain!
application
convenient, and I never have known
ward, a little above Grand Gulf, when the young
If you do-not wish to see the country ruled by note than two or three applications necessary to
nan suddenly ran and luuped into tho river.—
livery effort was made to save him, but he disap- rrlnding protectionists, who aim to make the rich illect a common cure.
richer, and tbe poor poorer—by overgrown bank
leared before a skiff could possibly reach him.
CAUSES or FAILURE JN Bt/siwess.r-An excellent
aristocrats, who would rule by the power of bank
NEW CLUB HOUSE.—A plan lately suggested, iaper, circulated among the community, and there vriter in Hunt's Magazine enumerates the foland acted upon in. London, of building splendid ixeroising its unhealthy control until the bubble owing causes of failure among business men:—
ralacei like tho Athenasum and other large club* Hirsts, and its holders are ruined; by men who . 1. Tho leading causo m an ambition to bo »Jch
louses—" for the married."' In these houses, tesitate not lo act with the lawless anti-rent I'uc- —by grasping too much it defeats itself.
2. Another cause in aversion to labor.
suites of rooms are to be arranged, consisting of lon of New York, to bring about their desperate
3. The third cuuso is an impatient desire to en- .
me, two or three, with kitchen, offices, &o., to be lurposes and ends—by men who, when the people
et at various pricoa, from £50 upwards. A fumi- if a sovereign State proceed peaceably and calm- oy tho luxuries of life before the right, to theui IIM
jeeh
acquired in any way.
y may bo accommodated in each suite, and may y to organize themselves upon republican priiid4. Another cause arises from (be want of Borne
ile, exclaim against their acts as an infraction of
at a public table. The advantages ofthepUnare aw, but who justify a Rang of lawless despera- leoper principle for distinguishing between tight
jalaces instead of homes, moderate reals, und ele- oes in murdering an officer of the law at midday nil wrong, than a reference merely to what U «a*
honorable in the society in Which tww
rant comfort. Several of these establishments nd join them in their unholy oruaade against' law ibliehedas
iro surrounded by gardens, lawns, shrubberies, and order'—by men devoid of principle the slaves upncna to live.
Indian meal has obtained in Ireland th« HUM
&o. We shall expect-soon to see tho plan follow- pf circumstances—by men who would, if they
ed up ia our large cities.
ould, tear the constitution in fragments and tram- f " Peel's Mustard."

©cneral

THE HON.,GEO. McDUFFIE.
..CAPTURE OF TAMPICO.
THB BATTLE AT MONTEREY.
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. CONGRESS AND THE LEGISLATURE.
The country is about to lose the benefit of tho 'reparations for its retention— Ordnance' and
From a friend at Raymond, Miss,, wo have reThe second cession of the Twenty-ninth ConThe following tribute to the ability and industry
Troopi to lie immediately despatched.
of Mr. Walker, the Secretary of the Treasury, is rets, and the meeting of the Legislature of Vir- ceived n Iciter containing several items of interest, pfendid talents and high character of George
the arrival of the U.. S..otcamer
.
no doubt richly merited; We presume that no ginia, will commence on Monday next. The ng to the recent battle at Monterey. By thb McDuffle, Bsq, In a. letter to the Governor of ii,By
Com, Perry, Jit tho H. W. Pans, news was reloutli
Carolina,
he
resigns
his
seat
in.the
U.
8.
roceedingsin
each
will
be
marked
with
groat
infollowing extract, it will bo seen that Mr. On A n t.r.s
Administration has aver been more violently and
leived in New Orleans, on the 20th inst., of the
, and wo shall endeavor to keep our readers (iinns, formerly of this town, now a member Senate. . No man hag done more to give success inpturoof Tampico by tho II. S. squadron on the
constantly opposed and abused than the present,
and of. all the members of the Cabinet, probably iroperly advised. From the afrivals^at Washing- of tho " Raymond Fencibles," and present at otho great principle! 6f Free Trade, and now '4th inst.
The New Orleans Picayune, of the 31st inst.,
Mr. Walker has been made more conspicuous on, a quorum jn both Honsos of Congress la cx- the late battle, demeaned himself in a manner hat lie has witnessed their triumph, he retires
nlo private life, with the proud consciousness of gives the following particulars of tho events as
than nny other for the vlndicitive spirit of the op- >ected to be present on Monday. The Message highly creditable to his native county:—
"'ell as of preparations making in that city for
laving "fought the good fight" and gained a' moral Enforcements of men and munitions of war:
"RAYMOND, Miss,, Nov. 18,1846.
position,which Ims been waged arrainRthim. He f the President will doubtless be sent in on Tues*
,
*
*
»
*
ictory, which will enure to the permanent bene*
The fleet sailed under Commodore .Conner on
has been the special object of abuse and ridicule lay. Speculations are rife OR to the various pro. " On Monday last, (the first day of tho term of it of his country. As the South Carolinian says', be llth and 12th instant. On the 14th Commaby I ho Whig party; ho has been denounced in octs that Will bo recommended by the President, our
Circuit Court,) Capt. REUBEN N. DOWNING arlore Perry crossed the bay with the Spitfire, Vixevery possible manner, and in order to mako him ml a few days will show what foundation they rived hero. You know ho is Clerk of the Court, with as much truth as force and beauty:
en, Petrel,' Bonita and Reefer, reinforced from tho
"
Bold
and
vehement
in
debate:,
hia
drgumentaave
in
truth.
'
as well as Commandant of the Fcnciblns. Yesojecttonable, in some way or other to the American
Cumberland, Mississippi, Princeton nm! St. Materday, for the first time, I had an opportunity to ion, has never been the result of mere impulse; ry's. There was no opposition made to the AmoriA MEAN ItOUliEttY.
people, he has been dubbed by Bomeof theVVhigs
iiit
conceived
in
the
calmness
of
philosophic
seOne of the meanest and most despicable tobbe- converse freely .with him—rand then but a few clusion and enforced with the resistless energy of :an arms. The town was surrendered uncondi- with an English title. Notwithstanding all this
minutes. ' Ho spoke in the highest terms of your
lonally, the garrison having been previously witbTHE NEW TARIFF.
opposil ion, abuse and ridicule,IK- has firmly,steadi- ies over perpetrated in our county, was commit- former townsman, CHARLES Ginns. During all in attack in the field. To no one in. this confedora- Irawn.
. The'iiew Tariff Went into operation on Tuesday ly and successfully performed the important and ed on Thursday night last. The corner-stone of the privations and hardships of the camp, lie was y has more universally been awarded the credit
Tho Mississippi sailed immediately for the BaIn.it, 1st inst. Inasmuch ax (ho Panic Makers have responsible duties devolved upon hiirl by the Con- he new Factory at Harpers-Ferry was recently never known to complain, and uniformly executed if a high and unquestionable devotion to the in- ize for troops to garrison the city. .Incoming
crests
of
his
country,
while
to
his
own
Slate
he
been so signally fulled, there seems to be a dispo- stitution, without " fear, favor orafTection," show- aid with highly interesting and appropriate cere- all orders given him. In the battle at Monterey,
ias bore a lovo.so pure and true, that no one will lither Com. Perry touched at the Brazos and desition among the discreet and reflecting of all par- ing to din enemies that ho little regarded their nony. As "usual, upon such Occasions, the Ma- ho was cool and efficient. Capt. D. assured-me' ver live in her bosom whose life will have been ipatched a Lieutenant to General .Pattereon'r
Charles killed one Mexican at the distance of
:amp, to obtain troops .for thi; garrison. The
ties to give it a fair trial. Of its beneficial opera- sneers, and proving to his friends and indeed to lonic Fraternity deposited in the stone, various that
316 yards with his yager. He told me, also, of a more usefully spent—whose success shall be dearthen, name to the llalize for the fiamcT.
tions we have not a shadow of doubt. Whilst its the world, that hit) allegiance to the principles of ocumcnts pertaining to their order, the Manufac- very perilous exploit which he commissioned C. 3f—or who in retirement, shall more richly cur- Mississippi
ihject. We learn from proper sources that about ,
tain
a
life
of
labor
and
usefulness,
with
the
love,
main object in rurcnur, incidental protection, vary- his party was by no means incompatible with his .uring Company, aiid general statistics, Sic. of to perform. lie detailed him, in company with
me .hundred and fifty men, recruited for the 1st ,
confidence, and the esteem of every son of aid
3d Infantry, will be despatched Immediately
ing from ten to two hundred per cent., is afforded loyalty to his country, anil that ho has served both he country. A small deposits of American coin one other, (a little fellow named Russell,) to haul ,he
lera—without
distinction
of
party.
We
have
all
over a 12-pounder to the camp, with some mules
Tampico. A detachment of these troops has
to American labor and skill. If this be not suffi- with a /enl, ability and success which must comS also made, amounting, wo learn, to $1 80.— —which mules, as well as the 13-pounder, had been accustomed to pause in admiration before Tor
arrived; the remainder are expected tocient to satisfy the cormorants who expect to fat- mand their highest admiration and increased con- To obtain this, the stone was thrown from its just been captured. Charles and Russell harness- .hat picture' in England's History, where one of ilrcady
lay or to-morrow. Besides these, four companies
icr
bons,
whose
name
is
forever
identified,
with
ten on federal bounty, then let the issue lib dis- fidence.
dace, the box abstracted, and its contents made ed the mules and adjusted the gun carriage, being
he proudest days of her national glory, breathed f the new regiment of mounted riflemen, under
tinctly made up, and the free, unbiassed sentiments
Wo take pleasure in copying the following from ivay with. .We trust the contemptible villains assisted by D. himself as well as he could aid them, out his life in the debate with which he had fash- Major Burbidge, will be sent to Tampico as soon
he being wounded. They started, and shortly afarrive. They are hourly looked for.
of the American people expressed.
the Washington Correspondence of the Baltimore may bo detected, and their rascality punished in a ter they left Downing for the camp, they.attracted oned her fortunes—his spirit, fled with tlie light- is they
Capt Hetzel, of the Quartermaster's DepartIn arranging the details' of any Tariff, slight dis- Sun :—
ning
flash
that
came
from
his
own
soul.
As
beaumanner they Co richly merit.
the attention of a Mexican battery, which poured
ment, has been despatched to Baton Rogue for
crepancies or injudicious discriminations, may be
upon poor Charles and his team a shower of grape iful and touching will be the picture in which •ordinance and munitions, and Captain Barnard,
Mr. Walker is busy in making out his reports.
STAUNTON CONVENTION.
lis
coicmporaricH
and
posterity
will
see
illustrated
found. This can only be remedied by experience, Prom his acknowledged ability we may prepare for
Wednesday last was the day of meeting for the and canister. Two of his mules were killed be- :ho character of GEORGE MoDUFFIE. Not f the Engineers, will. repair directly to Tampico
and the exercise of a wise and discerning judg- reading a valuable. State document. If the Secre- Stau nton Convention. The " Democrat" of Moil- fore he had gone a hundred yards, but he succeed- suddenly extinguished, but gently and gradually to superintend the erecting and arming of the nein getting the gun off in perfect safety to the
essary defences.
, mcnt. So far as this may be necessary to per- tary ofthe Treasury manages to financier through ay stated that a number of Delegates had arrived, ed
will the curtain of life, be drawn around him,
camp, a distance of four miles.
this war, he will deserve the acknowledgments of
Although the city wa's'taken Without the loss
jradually
obscuring,
but
never
impairing
the
brilfect the bill of the last session, we are sure the sa- the country. No government has as yet managed ml tlie Convention was likely jo be well attended,
" Capt. Downing has suffered much from his
f blood, it is manifest that it is not to be surreniancy
of
an
intellect,
that
knows
no
superior;
gacious head of the Treasury, and his experienced so ably to defray the expenses of costly armaments efferson, we fear, has been thinly, if at all repre- wound, but it is getting better. He looks well.
without a struggle before peace is declared.
the devotion of a soul, spurning the seductions of dered
The town is now in the possession of the marines
friends in the two Houses of Congress, will most without a great central institution or the aid of the ented. If the people are willing to rest under the His Colonel (Jefferson Davis) gives him a high power
or
place."
;
,
.
.
and sailors of the fleet, who cannot be well spared
devotedly strive to accomplish. Its basis is the great capitalists, as ours. We have the finan- oke which is imposed upon them, be it so, we for character. He will return After Court is over—
Who will be his successor, is of course yet in from their ships. As soon as the place is suffii. e., in about three weeks. His furlough is for
ciers of the country opposed almost to a man to
true one, and it will prove invulnerable to all at- the
financier of the government, and yet the latter nc, will not tamely submit. A day of reckoning 90 days. He says Taylor cannot possibly advance doubt. Many distinguished persons are spoken ciently- garrisoned by land forces, the squadron
tacks from the common enemy, or pretended preserves its credit in the midst of the most savage
ill yet come, and Western Virginia will assert, before the 15th January."
of—but the correspondent of the Charleston News will proceed to, other business'. A change has
friends.
over the fleet and we doubt not of its future
opposition.
ami successfully maintain, her just rights. ' ,
TH.E SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LITERARY MES- •efers confidently, to the election of Col: F. H. El- come
usefulness. Many of- our naval officers regret
A great revolution in public sentiment is taking
(JEN. SCOTT.
SENGER AND REVIEW.—This valuable and inter- more, a gentleman every way fitted for this high that Tampico was surrendered without a blow.—
THE VAN NESS CASE,
place throughout the whole civilized world, as reWe learn from the New York Su n, of Saturday,
It is well enough as it is. We incline tothe opin•
Is still in progress before the Circuit Court of esting Southern publication makes its appearance post.,
spects the restrictions placed Upon trade. !. The that Gen. Scott, with his staff, left that city on
ion that the place will becomeof the utmost conWashington. The evidence is very contradictory, regularly the first of every month. We always
From
tho
Richmond
Enquirer,
of
Tuesday.
old theory has been found utterly worthless, and is Friday,In the steamer Southerner, on their way to
sequence to the intended operations .upon the in.nd it will puzzle the Court to decide. . We are hail its appearance with a feeling of pleasure, for
VOLUNTEERS.
terior. The withdrawal ol the Mexican garrison
giving place to a more enlightened policy of libe- the seat of war. We are pleased, also, (says the
nclined to the opinion that Mrs. Conner was at we have not yet seen a solitary number which did
We are glad to learn that the President and Se- is evidence that Santa Anna is making prepararal commercial intercourse. No Government has Richmond Enquirer,) to learn, that Gen. S. leaves
east led to believe by Gen. Van Ness that she had riot contain some .well written and interesting ar- cretary of War have cordially assented to the sug- tions fora demonstration upon a' large scale In
ao much to expect—so many advantages to reap with a mind satisfied as to the position to which
ticles. We have received the November No., and gestion of Governor Smith; and the battalion of the direction of San Luis Potosi or Saltillo— more
jeen legally married, if such was not the case.
•—from the blessings of " Free Trade," as the U.' the Administration has thought proper to, call him.
take pleasure in copying the prospectus for the volunteers for Mexico from Eastern Virginia will probably at the former.
ID* Among the passengers lost on the Atlantic
We were gratified to learn that G6v. Johnson,
States. The immense productions—the diversity So far as we are concerned, we are disposed to
new volume commencing in January next. The rendezvous at Richmond, and be at once muster- as soon as he heard that the Mississippi had arof soil, and indomitable energy and industry of let ''by-gones be by-gones." He has gone to teamer, on her trip from New York to Boston, is "Messenger'' has claims upon the liberality and
ed into service in this city, and put, into quarters rived at the Balize to procure men and munitions
Mr. JAMES GIDDIMGS. We have fears that it
our citizens—render us peculiarly suited to reap serve his country, and, so long as he faithfully disiatronage of the South and South-West, which we to bo drilled, until transports can be got either at of war for the defence of Tampico, proffered for
the rich harvest which is yet in store for us. And, charges his duty, he will not find us backward in may possibly be JAMES GIDDINGS, President of the rust yet to see fully appreciated.
use of the United States six 6-pound and three
Richmond, Old Point, or Wilmington, N. C.— the
Harpers-Ferry Manufacturing Company, who
9-pound brass pieces, together with 100 rounds of •
until this period shall have arrived, the American awarding the proper meed of praise..
THE HON. HENRY CLAY, in a recent letter, in The latter point may be preferred, as the North ball for each gun, and 60 rounds of grape shot. —
itarted North some days ago to purchase the MaStates will never reach that high destiny, and noMR. BANCROFT.
•eply to .a friend, advises that there be no agita- Carolina Regiment is to rendezvous there, and These guns are ready to ^o on board sfiiri— have
-hinery necessary to be placed in the Factory.
ble and exalted position among the nations of the
It seems that the story about Mr. Bancroft's
,ion.of the Presidential question among the Whigs, they can all sail together. The troops maybe been accepted and will be immediately despatched
earlh.which they have a right to expect, and it is statements to the British Ministry relative to the
ICrThe Martinsburg Republican of Wednesday, at present. Ho most likely desires to have ana- taken by the Railroad to -Wilmington, and thus to Tampico. • This is a commendable act of the
their province to fulfil.
supplies of grain in this country, turns out says itdtes that Capt. ALHUIITIS expects to have his her chance, but thinks that it is necessary to avoid-the hazardous and unpleasant navigation executive of Louisiana. The necessity of erecting fortifications at Tampico with expedition is
NEGOTIATIONS FOR PEACE.
The Union" lobe a silly and a sheer fabrication. :ompany full by the 10th inst. Those who pur- watch theevents ofthe next year todecide whether around Cape Hatteras. Wo presume that the apparent; and the difference in the time required
The Journal of Commerce publishes what pur- It was said that his revelations on this subject rose joining Capt. A., must needs be in a hurry.
.ho recent victories, were really Whig victories 1 Railroad will transport the troops without charge. to bring ordnance from the nearest U- States deports to be extracts from a correspondence between were made to a Cabinet Council in London, held
meeting of the citizens of Berkeley county conWp cordially respond to the sentiments of a pots, and in shipping such as is ready for use at
ID" A Washington correspondent of the Baltionce, might be fatal to the occupation of that im. an Agent of the Mexican Government and the on the 29th of October, while thcifnct is notorious, •encd on Friday last, to take into consideration
friend who writes, as:follows, from Washington
"American Secretary of State, having for its object that he did not arrive in that City until the 30th. iuch measures as were proper to be adopted, in more Patriot says " it is understood that the Hon. city,and we cannot doubt that the Old Dominion portant point. ,
-JGr.-Rives can-carry the Albemarle-Dislrict
the restoration of peace between the two countries: Independent'of the absurdityoi supposing that an raising a volunteer corps from that county. CHAS.
Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.
will do her whole duty:
The Mexican Agent talks of " negotiating a peace, American Minister would be called upon by a '.FAULKNER, Esq., delivered a highly interesting and will doubtless be called upon to give up his
WASHINGTON, Nov.- 26, 1846;
"They
here
expect
that
Virginia
will
furnish
a
on terms on which the two governments may Cabinet Council for such information; this fact of and patriotic address on the occasion. A similar private preferences- and become a candidate."— fine, a ven/./me Regiment. She has now a chance Gen. Scott has left here for New York, whence
reasonably agree to, with honor to both," but does itself proves the whole story to be a ridiculous meeting should be held in Jcffcrcon, and comtnit- The writer, we think, overrates the strength ofthe to show what she can do and is willing to do.— he will go West, then Southwest, and at last
She can .sustain her high standing in the States, South southwest, to take command of the army of
not state ths terms. The American Secretary fabrication.
.ecs appointed to assist Capt. Rowan and Major Knight of Castle Hill."' '
and I pray God public expectation may not be dis- occupation.. .
replies with dignity and ability, exhibiting a con[D°In
the
Louisa
Senatorial
district,
Ambler,
Hathtramck
in
organizing
their
companies,
and
This being thanksgiving day, politics and strife
appointed,"
THE MEXICAN WAR.
ciliatory spirit. Ignorant of the articles of the
We are pleased to have it in our power to an- are hashed or choaked with turkey arid Madeira.
" Every casualty of the war, every trifling cir- lerforming such other ;incidental duties as may Democrat, beats Bassett his Whig opponent by a
majority of from 100 to 160 votes. •
proposed treaty, though " he can express no opin- cums
nounce that the two companies .of volunteers re- The secretaries, nevertheless, keep driving their
". •
nstance of disagreeable import which happened ie necessary.
cently accepted by Gav. Smith have enrolled more quills in making out their reports; and the openion on the subject." It is to be hoped that the ob- in its progress, was worked up by these political
ID" The Whig press throughout the United than their minimum number, and have fully orga- ing of the concluding session of Congress will
ID"
On
Monday
night
last,
about
9
o'clock,
a
mongers into paper pellets, to hnrl at the
ject will be honorably accomplished —a desidera- panic
1
wicked administration' which had plunged 'the beautiful meteor shot athwart the heavens, making States are confidently predicting the overthrow o nized. The Richmond Grays have elected R. G. show ari amount of administrative talent scarcetum with the Administration from the beginning. nation
into this impious war! If a soldier died, a light, which appeared to those who saw it, :he Democracy of Virginia at our next spring e]ec' Scott, Jr. as their Captain, Thomas P. August 1st ly if ever equalled by any previous administration!
and was buried in the best manner the nature of irightcr than that of the moon which was then :ion. Forewarned, lot our Republican friends in Lieut. John Fry Second Lieut, and Robert Don' It must not he forgotten that the position ofthe
.' AFFAIRS IN MEXICO.
present administration is one unparalleled in the
Mexican affairs, remarks the New York True the country, and the circumstances of the case liining undimned by a cloud. The meteor ap- all parts of the State, be "forearmed and well pre- nan Third Lieutenant. '
E. C. Carrington-was elected Captain of tlie annals' of the country . It had to close the last
Sun, arc regarded in a very melancholy light by would admit, the Secretary at War was a monster leared to-be about the size of a man's fist, and pared" for the day of trial. '
Virginia Hangers, Robert Porterfield First Lieut. unsettled account between Great Britain and her
not to have foreseen the want, and-sent out a ship
the public press of Havana, which state that a load of co/7ins, ns a part of the camp equipage of passed from South to North.
former colonies ; it Had to defy the meddlesome inID" The following are places of rendezvous for G; R. Munforfl Second Lieut, and H. Williamson terference
f
1
of the States of Europe in the affairs
Third Lieutenant.
mere perusal of what is stated in the Mexican the army! (What a pretty siglit.it would be, and
the different regiments called for by the Secretary
ID"
The
snow
in
the
region
of
Lake
Superior
They are now placed -under martial law, and of our 'continent, and it had to vindicate the na'journals, cannot convey an adequate idea of the how fine the effect upon the morale of a fighting
tional honor, and defend the territory of the Union
s already a foot deep, and the copper miners have of War:
are busily engaged in drilling.
position of the Government. The revolution in regiment to be dragging after it these funeral preagainst the assaults ol an overbearing and insoStates.
Rendezvous
luspended operations for the season.
parations!)
If
the
carnp
fever
broke
out
among
FROZEN
TO
DEATH.—A
.correspondent
at
Wil
August, the recall of Santa Ana, etc., were the our troops, and prostrated and killed many, again
lent foe. And, in the midst of these foreign
One regiment from Louisiana,
New Orleansliamsport, Md., writes to us that a free.colored transactions, which by themselves would have
B3° Fifty-four tons of poultry were sent tp BosResult of a coalition between the federals and the the wailing note was raised, 'Oh ! this wicked
Mississippi,
Vicksburg.
man,
belonging
to
Georgetown,
D.
C.,
who
labor
marked arid signalized every other administration,
'
South Carolina, Charleston.'
moderate party, that it was impossible that har- administration!' If the President, after a suc- ton over tlie Providence Railroad, on Saturday
'
North Carolina, Wilmington. ed upon the boat Francis Thomas, Captain Holl- it attempted greater internal reforms thai) any
mony could last long amongst materials of so cessful battle, humanely anxious to terminate a last, from Rhode Island.
man,
was
frozen
to
death
upon
a
rock
in
the
Poone administration preceding it. It is impossible
Virginia,
Guyandotte.
war which he always regretted, offered the olive
tomac, on Thursday night last, where he had gol that all these measures should have given equal
heterogenous a character.
ROBBED.—The dwelling of Mr. John V. Swear'
Pennsylvania. Pittsburg.
branch to the infatuated Mexicans, it was, 'Oh!
in
crossing
the
river
whilst
in
a
state
of
intoxicasatisfaction to the whole people; but it would be
Anew element of discord h8s now arisen up the cowardly administration .'—Mr. Polk is sneak- ngen, at Williams-port, Md. was broken into on
New York,' :'City of N. Y.
tion. Pie was heard to hallo by the' people on tht unfair and unjust to prejudge What it has done
"
Massachusetts, Boston.'
amongst the chief parties. The federalists are ing oat ofthe war'—(ri<fe Columbus Enquirer.) Saturday night last, and robbed of seventy dollars
Virginia
side
during
the
night,
but
as
they
had
•
.
.. .
.
before the consequences are fully ascertained, and
"
Texas. The Governor is an• subdivided into two castes—that is to say, pnras If when the overtures .were rejected, the Govern- ncasb.,
no boat at hand, he was suffered to remain .in his an honorable peace conquered from the Mexicans.
SPECIE.—It is calculated that two millions of .horized to designate the place of rendezvous, and deplorable situation until next morning, when he •" The appointment of General Scott has given
and moderaJos. One wishes to hurry every re- ment girds up its loins for renewed efforts to' con3uer a peace,' it was,' Oh ! this rash and fool-harwas taken to the Virginia side dead. Itoccurrci rise tp various comments. It is admitted that it.
form, real jacobins ; the other, riiorei prudent, are y administration, will it never cease to lavish the pecio from France and England will be received report the same to Gen. Taylor.
n New York and Boston before the 1st of JanuaThe troops are to serve during the war, and are above Harpers-Ferry. He is represented to bay is the best appointment which could he made
desirous to await the meeting of Congress, that blood and treasure.of the country ?' In short, do ry next.
estimated to amount to from 6,500 to 700U troops, been a very good, industrious and able-bodied man under the circumstances, and with a view to a
they may have at least the symbol of legal au- what it would, the administration never could pleaise
and this to have been the first time he was intoxi- speedy settlement of the Mexican difficulty. On
COMMERCIAL
FORESIGHT.—"A
respected
and
these
fastidious
Whig
gentlemen,
for
the
simple
MR.' BANCROFT IN ENGLAND.—The " Times,'1 cated.— Bait: Sun.
thority, to consecrate the acts they contemplate.
the other .hand, the politicians are not quite satiswealthy
merchant
in
Detroit,
had
a
very
large
reason, that they were determined not to be: pleasits cue from the New York Express and
• In the meantime, the distant departments, catch' ed with any thing from the first."
amount of flour on hand in New York, when the taking
NEW YORK ELECTION.—The official return, fied with it ; alleging that is giving a new shuffle
other
kindred
prints,
is
outrageous
'at
the/aux
pas
ing. the infection of independent action, show a
We have been struck with the truth and force prices went down to the lowest point last winter. that Mr. Bancroft committed in advising the Eng- from this State, show that the entire vote cast, tothe cards and calls for a new deal. "Is it quite
disposition to be released from all obedience to the of the above language of Major Forsyth, of the He set down his loss at.some 80 or $100,000 ; lish ministry not to open the English ports, lie for Wright and Young was 386,895, of which sure," they ask, "that Judge McLean of Ohio
is. going to be the Whig candidate for the Presiturned over his stock to. his agents in New
capital, and offer their necks submissively to the -'blumbus (Ga.) Times, (just returned from the and
ruined the Agricultural prospects of the coun- Young has a majority over. Wright of 11,339.— dency." " May not, alter all, Gen. Scott come
York arid Liverpool. They assumed sole super- has
v
The
vote
for
Lieutenant
Governor'exceeds
thai
try,
and
deserves
the
execration,
as
does
of
course
yoke of a military despotism. ,
seat of war, and therefore qualified to judge of the vision 'of it—keptjt in bond for ten months, and
fur Governor only 39 less than 3,000; arid ol forward, in haste, and, while driving the enemy of
Nothing flourishes amongst them; the treasury ictual state of things,) in reading the bitter as- sold the whole of the large stock, a few weeks the administration that sent him there, of-every those Addison Gardner has a majority ov.er Fish the country before him, open a fire in the. rear upon
heart
that
rejoiced
in
our
prospective
commercia'
is empty, the people are impoverished, and the laults ol the Whig press upon the Administration since, at 33 shillings a barrel. Mr. B. was entire- prosperity. Aye, but was the Times' one o of 13,493. The total majority in'favor of the new the favorite candidate of Ohio ?"
Nothing is now wanting but that Commodore
ly ignorant of the course.pursued by his agents these hearts ? Did they-not contend, that the re constitution is 138,801, and against free suffrage
only portions of the country where anything, like on the occasion ofthe late call for nine regiments until
Stewart should be called to the command pf the
he received information of-the sale of the peal of the English corn laws, which is pro ianii to negroes 138,816.
'
tranquility reigns, are in the possession of the of volunteers to prosecute the war with Mexico flour, by which ho saved over $40,000:
Gulf Squadron, to make the measure of judicious
the opening of the English ports, would bring
PENNSYLVANIA.—It is said that Gen. Cadwal appointments complete ; and I venture to predict,
enemy.
.
.
.
.
with additional vigor. Wo will not doubt the pawith
it
no
advantage
to
the
American
producer
T
DEATH 'OF THE WIDOW or BLACK HAWK.—
lader is to command the Pennsylvania regiment that before another month " Old Ironsides" will
. GEN. CASS.
riotic professions ofthe Whig press in their avow- The editor ofthe Louisville .Journal has received Were we not told that the foreign market was o! destined for Mexico. Fourteen companies have take, a peep at " that Castle down there."
The Circleville Watchman, edited by SAMUEL ed anxiety to press thewar vigorously j but when a letter from Dr. Volney Spalding, surgeon of the no value, that it was the home consumers that tlic tendered their services, being four more than the
AlBUBTls, Esq., formerly of Martinsburg, has we see them, like the Times, degrading our Gov- Sancs and Foxes, mentioning the death in tho agriculturist must look to ? How then could it be Governor is authorized to enrol.
THE REMAINS OF RINGCOLD. —We learn that
very bad in Air. Bancroft to spoil that which
the last news received from the " Ringgold Comhoisted the name of Gen. CASS for the Presidency, ernment below the standard of Mexican imbecili- Sane camp, on Kansas river, on the 20th of Au so
FIRE
AT
FIBTDERICJC.—The
dry
goods
store
o,
was
good
for
nothing
before
7
mittee," renders! it highly probable that 'the resubject to the decision of a National Convention. ty and fatuity; when we see that paper utter in [ust, of As-Shaw-E-O.ua, (Singing Bird) widow
But who believes this idle and improbable story Mr. Tobias Myers, at Frederick, Md., was de- mains of this gallant officer will be received in
f the distinguished war chief Black Hawk, aged
The editor, in concluding a well written article relation to those who are entrusted by the Consti- 85 years.
about Mr.Bancroft? Admitting that he is not a stroyed by fire on Wednesday night. It was in Baltimore by the 10th or 15th of December,
Solomon, surely he is neither tlie simpleton no: Biired in tlie Baltimore insurance office for $3000 should no unforscci^circumstancc intervene. It
upon the subject of his preference, says:—
tution with the direction of this war, such opproRUMORED ABDUCTION AT GEORGETOWN.—It is the impertinent intcrferer .with British Council
" In looking around the political horizon, wo see brious language as the following—"The inconWHIG VICTORIES.—It is one of the curiou is expected that this will be one of the largest
says tiio Washington News, that a very that this' story would make him. It Is possibl.
ho one, upon whom the eyes of the people look sistenccsand vacillations pf the policy which has rumored,
facts in our history of parties, (says the Charles- military funerals over had in .Baltimore. The.
handsome
young
lady,
about
fourteen
years
of
that
the
English
ministry,
unwilling
to
open
the
more intently, than upon this distinguished stateston Patriot,) that though the Whigs gain frequen display • of Cavalry will be exceedingly large,
man. The interests and donor of our country been pursued, would disgrace the councils even pf age, who attended a French class at Georgetown ports, and yet desirous to stifle the importunati and great victories, they do not often gain them companies being expected from Sharpsburg, Hahas
been
missing
from
her
home
and
friends
since
claims
for
bread,
may,
have
given
as
an
excuse
fo
seem to direct public attention to Gen. Cass, as the distracted government which we are endeavgerstown, Frederick, Harford and Baltimore counthe failure to adopt this measure for relief, that thi at the right moment. '- If, instead of sweeping ties, Cambridge, Philadelphia, &c., besides those
the statesman in i,vnom combines the ability to oring to destroy"—wo'are forced to infer that, in Friday evening, the 20th instant.
New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, at thi
American
Minister
brought
news
of
great
prepaadvance the one and the firmness to guard the their zeal to injure a Democratic Administration
NEW YORK CAN ALH.—The Journal of Commerce ration on the part ofthe American people to sup- time, they had postponed the victory for two years in other counties and our own city. Gen. Cadwallader'u company of Light Artillery, from Philaother.
of Saturday, £iiyn :— •
they
throw
difficulties
in
the
way
of
a
speedy
terply the English demand. But we see it statet it might have given them famous results.-, Now
" But, should any other good Democrat receive
"The Canul was firmly frozen yesterday, but that Mr. Bancroft had not even reached Londoi with no spoils to divide, the Democrats must uniti delphia, will also be present, besides numerous
the nomination of the National Convention we mination of the war, and, by damping the ardor o the river was free at Albany. There is smal'
for their own safety, to say nothing of success infantry corps from all parts of the State, Philashall as willingly and cheerfully, put our shoulder those who have to fight our battles, virtually on reason to hope that the present mild temperature when the British Council were last in session.
and all the discontents of the dominant party delphia, New York and Washington. Major
\Itichmond
Standard.
to the great Democratic Car, and akpfot in eleva- courage the enemy in his mad, insolent and sui will open
James O. Law, of the 53d, M. Volunteer Infanen ltha Canal to further use."
will unite with them as a matter of course.
ting him to the Chief Magistracy of these United cidal course.—Richmond Enquirer.
try, will have charge of all the arrangements,
ROYAL FLOUR AND A ROYAL PRICE—Last fa!
VOLUNTEERS PROM THB SOUTH.—The organi- Mr. Henry Smith, an enterprising miller of Le ; DUTIES RECEIVED AT NEW YOBK.—The re and to whom companies are requested to. report.
States, as we would were he the man of our own
UALTIAIORE.
FOREVER.
choice:"
zation of the .regiment of volunteers from South
(N. V.) sent six barrels ofthe choicest su< ceipta of the New York, custom house during lb( It is purposed to keep the body in the coffin, in
The city of Baltimore is about to organize a Carolina is progressing rapidly. They are to be Roy,
perlino Genesee flour, manufactured at hia mill past week have been $126,000. The number o the Rotunda of the Exchange, in charge of a
ANTI-RENTJSai.
new company of Volunteers for service- in Mexi under the command of Col. P. M. Butler, and to Queen Victoria, and for which, in duo time, h arrivals have been 39 ; of. passengers, 1,861 ; o military guard of honor, a sufficient time to per• We learn from the New York True Sun, that co. An soon as 100 names are procured, they in- Lieut. Col. J. R. Dickinson.
mit the most distant companies, wlio design parj
received from her Majesty the comfortable littl clearances, 36; tonnage, 13,616.
upwards of one hundred thousand dollars have been tend to embark for the neat of war. They have
ticipating in the ceremonies, to be present. We
sum
pf
three
thousand
dollars.
.The
flour
was
RESIGNATION or MR. McDyrriE.—Hon. Geo,
have no doubt that the display will be most imposexpended'by the State, in Columbia and Delaware already* names, and declare, if their service McDnllie,
HARD
TIMES.—
A
New
York
paper
saVa
th
put
up
in
highly
finished
barrels,
neatly
varnisl
U. S. Senator, from South Carolina ed, inclosed in sacks, and forwarded direct to th ladies of that city dress more gorgeously than in ing. — Baltimore Clipper.
counties alone, in suppressing anti-rent riots— are not accepted by pur government, they wi) has resigned his seat op account of ill health.
*6rit ' ' -~Queen at London. This fortunate experimen any other city in the world. Ladies there, weai
Such, reader, is a- specimen of the character of the fight on tlip.fr own hook!
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—We regret to learn that
upon the appetite of Royalty seems to have suited shawls worth $1,000 and pocket handkerchief!
HON.
JOHN
O.UINPV
ADAMS.—It
affords
us
much
faction whose chosen champion, the self styled
an accident of a fatal Character occurred yester'
.
'
her Majesty B palate so nicely, that in addition U $360.
pleasure
to
Inform
our
readers
that
tho
health
of
"TIlVl-AW
6if
NEWSPAPERS."
'law and order' party hare elevated to the first
day on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. The
Subscribers who do not give express notice this venerable statesman is most decidedly im the ample remuneration for his first adventure, hi
IOWA—The Iowa Gazette of the 14th instant morning train of cars for Cumberland, which left
office within the gift of the Empire State! Oh, to 1.
has
recently
received
an
order
direct
from
London
proved.
This
morning
he
wan
very
much
better.
the contrary, are considered as wishing to con
re-affirms that the Democrats have a majority 1
city yesterday morning, was detained by some
•name, where \» thy blush ?
Mrs. Adams who had gone to Washington to spend for three thousand barrels more •' of the same sort' the State Legislature, on joint ballot, of 3 or i this
tinue their subscription.
alight accident to the engine, four miles beyond
which
lie
has
promptly
forwarded.
the
winter,
returned
to
thin
city
on
Wednesday
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance
and that they have carried their entire State ticke the Frederick junction. The regular train, from
THE "SOUTHERN STANDARD."
STEAU MANUFACTURES.—Brassclock* are now by 6 or OOP majority. . . .. •-.their papers, tlie publisher may continue to som last.—Unslon Transcript of Friday. '
Cumberland waited at Harper's-Ferry for them
We find on our table this week the " Southern them till all arrearages are paid.
manufactured by steam -in New York! One-firm
to'paM, considerably over their regular time, and
DAMAGES
mil
BIIKAPII
inPROMISE.—Miss
JOHN
RANDOLPH'S
SLAVES.—
The
Raridolpl
Standard" the new IMCO l''oi!o paper recently startemploys twenty-five men, and complete in on
3. If Hiibacriberij noglpct or refuse to take thai
then proceeded towards Baltimore, keeping a
ed ttt Richmond, uml said to belong to the CAL- papers from the offices to which they are directed Nairn Hayes has recovered 80,000 damages from day, one hundred clocks, beautifully finished, j slaves, Rome four hundred in number, who wen sharp look put for the other train, but it seems
nouNwiiig. It is well edited, an anyone acquaint' they are held responsible till they have settle'' Mr. John Hayes, a Merchant of Louisville, Ky. large sheet of brass is put into a heavy press, am prevented by the mob from settling upon their owi they came on them too sudden to prevent a colliud with its Editor, C. T. BOTTS, Esq., may wel their bills, and ordered their papers discontinued for breach of promise of marriage. The Couriei after a few twistings, cornea out in the shape o lands in Ohio, have been better accommodated b; sion, which threw several of tlie cars off the truck,
judge. The Chivalry should give it a strong sup4. If Hubhcribers remove to other iilacen, with' nyf, that Miss M i l l i k e n , a young lady from New highly finished wheels,at the rate of 60 perminute (he people of the adjoining county, where the; and crushed a man to death by the name of
have been distributed among families, who an
port. If we are rightly informed, the Palmetto is out informing the publisher, and their papers an Orleans, is about to enter a similar suit ugainsi
A LARGE OKDEB.—The London Times of Oc. teaching them to road, and training them tohabitt Hackett, belonging to Ellioott's Mills, who was
taking root in tlie Democratic .soil of thin Con- sent to thu former direction, they are held respon the same gentleman
standing on tho platform ofthe foremost car. He
tober 'J'Jil, a journal by the way, which never make of Industry and frugality.
gressional District. Perhaps SOUK; of the support- slble.
LADIES' GAITERS.—The New York Mirror saye random statementM, remarks, tint "one of th
was, we Juurn, in the employ of tUe, company,
era of 11. M. T. HUNTER, Esq., for U. 8. Senator,
6. The Courts have decided that refusing t —Scotch plaid gaiters are beginning to be worn greatest capitalists in England or the'world, ha
To KEEP THE PEAOE.r-Lord Brougham say though not connected with the train. The trains
hereabouts can tell. Are we right friend BKM.UU take a newspaper or periodical from the officu,
by some of our dashing ladles. The fashion, how- sent out an order to the, United States, for 600,00 that England is under recognizances to keep tin exchanged passenger*, and after u delay of a
of the " Spirit of Jefferson l"—Marlimburg (jaz removing and leaving It uncalled for, it
peace in the sum pf £800,000,000, that being th couple of hours proceeded on their route.
ever, has not yet attained a foothold among the quarters of wheat—equal to 000,000 barrels
facie" evidence of intentional fraud.
Sorry to e*y it, but can't aiwwer, "jion honor.
flour,"
amount of her national debt.
[ Baltimore Sim nf Tuesday.
" upper ten.1'

Spini of 3cffcr0on.

Friday Morning, December 4,1846.

-.»

WRECK OF THE ATLANTIC I

(

TO THE PATRIOTIC I

INCIDENTS OF

The Louisville Journal publishes the following
N Tuesday night hst, from the Bubncriber't
LOSS OP FORTY UVES!
The following appeal to'the bravo anil patriotic
extract
of a letter from Monterey, describing a
.
residence near Kablptown, JoObrson County,
Tho NcW York papers of Saturday record a sons of Jefferson and tho neighboring counties,
There will 1)9 prenc'hing In Urn Presbyterian Churuh in
NEGRO BOY, nlmiit. mi or 38 years of age, of
terrible disaster on tho Sound. The hrnuiiful s put fourth by " A Volunteer," and will not, wo most touching incident in the great battle. The tarllmburg,
on Thursday the 3nl of December neit.'at ark complexion. Tho most prmniiiontmark.reraor victim should have a monument erected to o'clock, P. M.
RteamcrAtlantic, Capt. Dusiaii, loft AllynV Point,
olloctcdi is a Bwollinp under both nyes,canned hy
for New York at 11 o'clock on Wednesday night) are sure, be without lt« good effect.
ler memory:—
Kr
The
Installation
of tlii- .Uuv. WM. LOVE will lako
lomcaslcs. Hisolothing was of full linney,aiid
with an unusual email number of passengers, I'Wlote- Citizens nf Jefferson in particular, and if
IBPO
In
Ilio
I'ltnbyierihn
Church,
In
Mbnuuihiirg,
nn
"
CAMP
MoNTKftEir,
OOTOHER
7,1840.
our Congressional District in general :
'riday the 4th of UaeembVr noit. Tho H«v. WM. H. n did whitfliVDol Imt, witli nbw .Shoos.
(mostly from Boston,) which with the officers and
"
Hungry
and
cold
I
crept
(o
one
corner
of
the
Now is YOUR TIME ! Tho t\vo companies from tort (o get in the sunshine, and at the same time 'OOTK is 10 prwidc. find gtvo tho charge lu the people:' The boy is most, probably lurking about in tho
crow numbered about 80, and in tho gale on
the Roy. W. 11. BUTTON to prcaofi the ncrtnim and oighhorhood as I purchased him but recently of
Thursday was driven ashore, nearly opposite Jefferson, and one each from Berkeley and Frede- io pliolier myself from the bombs'that were flying nd
eliver the charm Id the Pastor. Servlre lo commence Ir. Win. Grove. I will give a reasonable reward
New London, and on Friday morning went to rick have respectively offered their services to tho ihick around me. 1 looked out, and, some two or J 0 o'clock, 1'. M.
,
Nov. 27,181fl.
or his arrest if taker! in this State, and should he
pieces, about forty of her passengers and crew Executive of Virginia; but the difficulty seems three hundred yards from the fol-t, I saw a Mexigone to Maryland or Pennsylvania* I will
tn
be,
that
no
one
Company
of
tho
four
Is
yet
filled,
finding a watery grave, while those who escaped,
DR. wisTAirs BALSAM OK WILD OHEIIUY. lave
can
female
carrying
water
and
food
to
the
wound:
liKd (o endure intense suffering. Mr. Mttrsh, of and it is high time that they should be. How is ed men of both armies. I taw her lift the head of In the first stages of disease, termed " Cauirrhnl Con- [ivo fitly dollars for his recovery.
Doc. 4. , , FRANCIS B. 8. MORROW.
l.Iiiverhill, Mass., has furnished tho following ac- this to be accomplished ? Does it not seem that a one poor follow, give him water, and then take the imipiinn," originating from neglected colila, it ha* been
true spirit, by which all should be governed, would handkerchief from her own head and bind up his lied with undevlatlng KUPCOMI, and hundred* nrknmycount of the catastrophe:
WANTED,
edge that they owe the rcntorntlon of their health lo this
The passengers loft Boston at half past live dictate to those who profess to take interest in wounds; attending one or two others in tho same nvalimblo
medicine alone.' In that form of ronnimpHE advertiser is in want of One Thousand
raising
the
company,
that
they
should
set
aside
all
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. 'They proceedway, she went back for more food and water. As ion so prevalent among delicate young females, conitnoii< _ good OAK SHINGLES; for which the very
ed over the Worcester and Norwich roads, and prejudices, whether personal, local, or political, she was returning I heard the crack of one or two y termed debility, or " going into adecline," it complaint lighest
cdsh price will bo paid. Apply (6
readied Allyn'a Point at half past eleven on that ind direct their efforts to tho one object of raising guns, and she, poor creature, fell; after a few viih which ihoiimndn are linirc'rin;;. It hns nlno proved
T)ec.
4,
1846~3t.,
THE PRINTER.
ilghly
Bucrcssfnl,
and
not
only
piraewes
the
power
of
the
company
?
And,
cannot
this
most
readily
bo
night. There they wont on board the Atlantic.
struggles all was still—she was dead I I turned checking the progress of this alarming complaint, but
She loft for New York between 12 and 1 o'clock done by uniting tho several companies not yet my eyes to heaven and thought, "Oh God, and alno
inon,
IRON.
strengthens and invigorate* the system more efiectuon Thursday mormng.
•
filled?—and then, let tiro majority of the compa- this is war!" I cannot believe but that the shot illy than any oilier medicine wo have over posMuwcd.—
UST received u handsome nnitortment of
There were between seventy and eighty per- nies thus united, say, what bracer shall command was nn accidental one. The .next day, passing llrsiili-B iia Mil-prising efficacyin runfiurnplion, It i«equalHughes' celebrated IRON. AW, wngon and
y
vflicacinun
in
Influenza,
llvur
complaint,
nntl\ma,
bronthem..
Let
each
one
feel
willing
to
yield
his
pernons on board in afl, Including passengers,officers,
into another fort, I passed her dead body. It was
afieutlons of the lung*, and linn cured carriage lire Irom 1.1 in. wide and 3)'in. thick,
sonal pretensions to the will of the majority. We lying on its back, with the bread and broken gourd chilis, ofandthoall
crew and servants.
most obstinate cases, after every otherreme- o 3 in. wide, l£ thick—round and square Irorrt J
', The Atlantic got well under way, and was run- can't nil bo officers: I' And h'o who freely comes containing a few drops of water. We buried her many
dy hoi failed. ..
n. to 14- Also, Nail rods and horso-nhoe Iron
ning along finely, when the steam chest exploded, forward, ready and willing to serve his country in amidst showers of grape and round shot, occasion- For particular* see Dr. Wbtar'* trcalue on consump- vhicli I will Warrant to bo of a superior qimVil]
tion,
to
be
had
of
tliu
agents.
tho
capacity
t>[gentleman
private,
is
entitled
to
as
and almost at the same moment the wind Hhifted
and which will be sold low for cash.
ally dodging a shell or twelve pounder, and expectfrom the north-east to the north-west, and blew much respect, and will receive as much, as he ing every moment to have another grave to dig for CCT A fresh nnpply of the above Balaam, on hand and
Dec. 4, 18-10.
. THOS. RAWLINS.
or *ale by J. H. Illi.YIU), Cliarlotown.
almost a perfect hurricane.
who is Captain.
In making this call upon our countrymen, wo one of ourselves."
. The steamer was thrown into the midst of darkWOOD, WOO1> I
DENTIST11Y.
ness and confusion, and the air resounded with dp not appeal to such as have occupations at home
NEW YORK AND ITS MORALITY.—There are
E are in want of WOOD, find thooo win
the cries of the scalded. It wa's a frightful scene by which they can render themselves particular- 897 police officers in the City of New Yorlt, and
R. McCORMICK respectfully informs the
expect to pay, their subscriptions,&c. in
to behold. Capt. Diistari instantly Called all hands' ly useful to the community—or Which would ren- yet thieves and rascality go undected in nine cases
citizensiof Jefferson, that ho will visit Charles- Wood, are requested to bring it along immediately
to the fore deck, and ordered them to heave over der it Impracticable or injurious for them to ne out of ten;
:own, professionally, on the 14th inst., arid remain A few loads, at least, would be very acceptable a
the anchors, but it was found almost impossible gleet—but wo go upon the presumption that wo
December 4,1840.
From May to November inclusive, there have tioo weeks only.
the present time.
THK PRINTER.
have,
among
us
young
men
of
leisure—or
such
for a man to stand on dock, in consequence of tho
been 15,708 arrests. Of which, however, there
Dec. 4, 184(1.
violence of the gale, the sea continually making aa are not occupied to advantage—who might bet- were 4,625 for intoxication, 3,339 for being drunk To tho Young Men of tho 10th Vrlgado:
A breach over her bows'. Owing to tins, it took ter their condition by .embracing the present op- and disorderly; 1,0103 for assaults and battery,
nearly an hour to ee\ out tho three anchors.
portunity: To say nothing of the spirit and Chi- disorderly conduct alone 2,100; petit larceny 1,OUR Country invites you. to arms—to an exHE services of the Shcplierdstown
The fires .were all nut out at day light on Thurs- valry of Virginia, for which she has been famed 090; and vagarante 1,269; thus, leaving but a
hibition of Valor and Patriotism, which I am
MAC RIFLE" has been offered, agreeable to
—and
the
love
of
glorious
adventure
for
which
day, and troth that time to the period of going
very small proportion for the more serious offen- sure yon'are eager to display. .It is no despot the Proclamation of the Governor .61'
ashore, the passengers and-crow'suffered from her sons on former occasions have been,distin- ces.
. .
commanding you to obey: your voluntary services Virginia, and it is' presumed that
the intense cold. The only means of keeping guished—which we would fain believe is not yet
During the same time there have been 12,25; are requested. Now is the time to seize the op- they will be accepted. As on augwarm was to wrap themselves in blankets, and extinct.
destitute people provided with lodgings at the va- portunity—to serve your country—to gain ap- mentation has been made, the ComThe contemplated expedition may be consid< rious station houses, and 1,946 lost children taken plause. Your own, the honor of the community pany is not yet full—the young men
walk briskly around the steamer.
•
' About midnight she parted one of her cables, cred as one afibrding an. opportunity of heroic from the street and returned to their parents.
in which you live, and of the'whole country, Is a therefore of Jefferson, Berkeley,
there being four out, one attached to thirty hun- adventure; It is thought to be for the purpose of
The total number of'houses of prostitution in stake: llow proud will be the reflection that you Clarke, Frederick and Morgan, have
dred weight of furnace bars, and the others to an attack on Vera Cruz, that the present call for the city, is about 1,000, with nearly 7,000 inmates marched in its defence I
now. an opportunity of joining, and
anchors.. After this the gale continued to increase troops is made. The journey thither will be novel Of these, 674 have been established since May
One Infantry regiment of volunteers, to serve assisting in the conquest, of the cities
and blew a perfect hurricane.
and interesting—tho climate, when we arrive last, mostly owing to removals. In the latter during the war with Mexico, unless sooner dis- of Vera Cruz and Mexico. AppliShe was driven still nearer the shore, but pass- there, will be found delightful during winter—our there are 1417 girls of bad repute; There have charged, it is now the privilege of Virginians to cants can send their names to Maj.
ed a point that all expected she would strike upon. expenses will be paid from the beginning. ,.
also been reported, 109 resorts of pickpockets anc form. Tliey are gathering with alacrity—four 11AMTHAMCK, or Licilt V. M. BuTShe then drilled about eleven miles more, making
Meno£ Virginia! think of this., Remember, thieves; 107 disorderly' houses; 161 suspicious companies in the Sixteenth Brigade are striving LEH, at Shepherdstown.
• •
in all twenty-two miles which occupied 'about that this may be the last opportunity, ever afforded persons', who are fully described and their habits which shall be first ready to inarch. Under the
Now 27, 1846. ''.
forty-eight hours, of terrible uncertainty and suf- within the lifetime of any of us, of gaining glory noted ; 124 police officers; 64 gambling houses spirited auspices of Captain Alburtis at Martins[Winchester papers please copy,.]
fering. She then struck, stern first, on a ledge on the field of danger, in our country's cause /— 7Peter Funk shops; 66 junk shops ana recepta, burg, Major Humtrarnck at Shephcrdutown, ant
TO ARKS ! TO ARRIS! J
of rocks on Fisher's Island. A tremendous sea Rouse up, then, and shake yourselves ! Let us cles of stolen goods; 27 second hand dqalers am Captain Rowan, at Charlcstown, Companies are
HAVE received information from tile AdjU
threw her up to the very top of the ledge. This see whether some of tho heroism which animated 18 pawnshops,
' —.
forming for the War. Hasten to fill up their
tant General of Virginia, informing me tha
was the crisis in the disaster. In five minutes our Revolutionary Fathers does not lurk in the
ranks—help oh their Patriotic efforts. I com
A REMARKABLE CASE.—The Russian Empe mend them to you as officers worthy of the high the company under my command, will be accepted
after she struck she icas in pieces.
blood of some of you ! Do not pretend to call in
us one of those comprising the Regiment from thi
. In these five minutes at least one half of those question' the justness of the war, or the purity and ror decided a remarkable law suit recently. I est confidence. ' ,
on board the'Atlantic were taken from time into Correctness of the intentions, on the part of Gov- appears that a wealthy Russian General nbtainec
More than sixty are also enroled In the Win State, so BOOH an it shall uc organized nccordini
eternity. The screams, the crash, the roar of tho ernment: B u l l e t — " O u r Country I right or the consent of a beautiful daughter of a Polisl Chester Company,—my solicitude to complete i to the General Orders from his Department. 1
eea, were dreadful.
ibrong!" be our motto, and the essential article of Nobleman,to unite in marriage .with him.; am is known to you. Reme.mber-=it is your conn-, is necessary,|in consequence of the change in tli
There were six females, four children and' two tho. faith of out Patriotism be—when at war to unknown lo the lady, the ceremony was perform try that invites—the dictates; of honor you'know time of service, that a new enrolment should b
cd by an officer, disguised as a priest. They livet how to Interpret,
made. To accomplish tin's, and to fill my cornpa
infants among the passengers. All the females CONQUER OCR EBEMIE6 !
.
JAMES H. CARSON,
ny according to the requirements of law, one more
were drowned or crushed to death. Only.one of
Come forward, then, Sons of Virginia1! and en- together for two years, when she was informei
Dee.
4,
1846.
JJrfc'r
Gcnl.
V.
M.
uppnal is made to the brave'and patriotic sons'O
the children was saved, and he was the only one rfal your names! No matter on whose list. Any by her husband of the deception, and finally dis
SEND ON YOUR ORDERS r
the Val ley. There'.arp yet laurels to be won, ant
of the family of which he was a member. His one of the gentlemen would no doubt make ife a carded by him.. She sought in vain for redress in
EORGE W: PEACHER, at his Lottery Of the sons of Virginia should bo permitted, to wen
father, mother, married Bister, and a-younger sis- good Captain. Let hot- doubt or hesitation for a all the courts, when finally her case came before
' fice, opposite tho Harpers-Perry Bridge them. Now then, is the time, for her brnve an
ter, and two young brothers,,were on board. The moment occupy your minds! Let nothing cause the Emperor, who decided that the marriage was
poor'little orphan thus saved, and thus thrown you to delay !• ' Come forward;one and all, ye who illegal but in consequence of tlie deception of the Washington.county, Md., is soiling every wee] gallant defenders to come forward and sustain th
alone upon the world, is only twelve years of age. feel the love of country burning in your hearts, pretended husband, ho ordered his dismissal from prizes varying in amount, but well Worthy of at honor of the. pood Old Dominion.
the Army, with the loss of Ins salary and his office tcntiun. Tickets In any of tho Lotteries drawn
My place of rendezvous, for the present, will'b
The two infants were drowned, frozen, or crushed and sign your names !
without having any claim to another appointment byD. Paina & Cojycan be had on application in Charlestown, where enrolments can be mad
to death.
.
A VOLUNTEER.
His whole property was given to the lady whan either personally or hy letter. All communj and full explanations furnished. I also purpos
In', connection with the terrible disaster noticed
GENERAL ORDERS.
-he so wantonly deceived, and he is not permitte cations'confidential. Prizes cashed on presenta visiting the neighboring towns, and will be plnns
above, the New York Express has the following:
even to mary again.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,)
tion of .Tickets. The following brilliant schem cd to meet with any who may.be desirous of join
But one scene In the drama, onr duty, though
RicHMO.xp, Nov. 18,1846. J
is
offered for the next week :—
ing my company. Quarters will be furnished a
1
not our will, compels us to publish., While the . The Infantry Regiment of Volunteers required CINCINNATI.—A census of Cincinnati was take
once to all who come from tho country, and ever
hand of death was busy in this place of sorrow by the Governor's Proclamation, will consist of:.'! last month, by which it appears that that city ha
Maryland Consolidated Lottery, comfort provided.
: and disaster, the hand of man was engaged in Colonel, 1 Lieutenant Colonel, 1 Major, 1 Adjutant now 62,690 white inhabitants, and 2,128 colored
It ia necessary that immediate application b
•
,
CLASS fi, FOR 1846.
robbing the victims of the storm. As (lie bodies (a Lieutenant of one of the Companies, but rioj. in
made, as there (ia no doubt or uncertainty now, bu
To
be
dra'wn
at
Baltimoro,
on
Friday,
Decembe
were washed ashore, there were beings inhuman addition,) .1 Sergeant Major, 1 Quartermaster
we will and niust take part in defence of the coiin
• , .
1.1, 1846.
form, who could,,with a callousness nf heart al- Sergeant, a Principal Musicians, and 10 Compatry, her honor and glory.
CO
Number
Lottery—12
drawn
ballots.
most incredible, stoop down and plunder them of nies, each of which to consist of 1 Captain, 1 First
' Nov. 27,1846.JOHN W. ROWAN.
:
BALTIMORE MARKET—
every article of value to be found. The clothes Lieutenant, 2 Second Lieutenants, 4Sergeants, 4
Reported
Weekly
for
the
"
Spirit
of
Jedenon,"
by
Wi
i.SCHEME.
LAND FOR SALE.
of some were cut, .and watches, money, jewelry, Corporals, 2 Musicians, and 80 Privates.
$700
$10,000
a
'HAVE several fine TRACTS OF LAND 1
anything convertible to gold, was stolen. Did
Companes wishing to enter tho
service, will or- LIAH RATLIKP, Flour and^ Commission Merchant and 1 prize
:
050
2,000
a
1--'
,
tliin cutlnty and ill Berkeley, for sale at lot
we not know this statement to be true, we should ganize with alljiosstWerfes/>BfcA, olecttheir officers, General Produce Dealer, Baltimore. '
500 prices and on most accommodating payments.' ,
.1
, 1,200 a
BALTIMORE, WEDNESDAY MORNINO, )
hardly dare'to believe it
and cause the elections to be certified to the Govi. . December 2, 1846. \
.
2QO
1
,
1,016
6
H. ST. G. TUCKER.
;' .STEAMBOAT COLLISION.—Twenty art-Thirty ernor, that commissions may be issued without
Our flour market has not varied much i
100 Hazel field, Jefferson county, Va.,
.
,.; 1,000 60
delay, ri Elections to be superintended by the com- giucti our Jast; —quotatlonii.
Sales
on
Wednesday
last
at
60
150
a;
BOO.
Sept.: as, ,i'840—tf. IF: p. copy.
lives lost, and Tieenty or Thirty scalded.—A slip mandant or cither field officer of the Regiment g-1 75. Thursday was Thanks-giving day, and nothing
&.C.,
&C.,
&C-,
&C., • &.C.,
from the office of the New Orleans Picayune, da- where the Company is raised, or by such officer .was done ; but Friday being very cold, holders of flour
$137,280
Making
in
all
20,946
prizes',
ani'g
to
advanced the price to $4 87, and at»ut2500 bbls. wens
ted Sunday, Nov. 22, 11 o'clock, P. M., furnishes as the Commandant'may designate for that ser- sold.
Tickets $4—shares in proportion.
,. Soles on Monday and Tuesday at the same price.
.
NOVEMBER TERM, 184C,
the following particulars of a dreadful steamboat vice. Orders for the march to the'place of ren- Onr reccipiK are lagre—tha inspections for the last week
O* Apply for Tickets in the above Scheme, to
dezvous will be sent with the commissions. It is were 26,000 bbls.
Of the County Court.
accident on the Mississippi:—
.GEO, W. PEAGHER,
desired that the several Companies composing the GRAIN—Very little red Wheat in market; sales at
Samuel Young,
.•
PLAINTIFF
' T h e Sultana, Capt. Tufts, which arrived this Regiment ehall provide uniform according to the 83 to 94 cents, and good 1'a. at $1. Corn bun declined—
Agent for JD. Paine «J- Co., Managers.
AGAINST .
.
morning from Vicksburg, brings the particular: General Order of the 23d May last; and arrange- new while 50 els: old 55 cts. Rye 65 ct»; Oat« 30 cm.
Letters
"addressed
to
Harpers-Ferry,'Postage
Samuel H. Allcmnne, 'N. S. Wliite, Trustee, th>
SEliDS-Clover seed §4 25 v 4 50; Flawed 81 25.
of a terrible steamboat accident which occurred ments will be made, if practicable, to supply it at HOGS—
paid,
will
be
'promptly
attended
to.
Live hogs are in demand, with a slight im' Valley Bank.al Winchester, the Valley Bank a
on the 21st inst., about seven miles below Natchez, the place of rendezvous.
Dec. 4.1846. '
provement in price ; sales at 4 37 to $4 50— slaughtered
..; Charlestottn, James Smith, Sam'l Moore, Dan
in the bend of the river, by which some twenty or
lioga
sell
at
84
50,
and
for
family
pork,
at
84
75.
The act of Congress provides for the clothing
iel Hejlebower, George Risslefi Wm. R. Raum
THE SOUTHERN AND WESTERN
thirty lives were lost and a great number of per (in moneyj'and subsistence of the non-commis- CATTLE— Tho average sales at about 34 371.
Samuel R. Atwell, Charles Hardy, John Alle
A. Salt 150; fine |f75.
'
sons'were severely scalded.
sioned officers, musicians, and privates, as follows: G.
monff, Mary R. Woods, John K. Woods, L. C
The Sultana, bound.down the river, came in The volunteers to furnish their own clothing, for 1'lastor 82 50 per ton.
., and 23 cts In bbls.—dull. nnHISia a Monthly Magazine devoted to every cieJ. iChipley and Jane R. his 'wife, Susan S
contact with the steamer Maria, Capt: T. W. Dun- which purpose there will be allowed to each nonI partition! <>f Literature and the Fine ArU. It is the
Woods, Elizabeth Kearney, and Uriah B. Kf.ar
nica, bound up, about 2 o'clock in the afternoon, commissioned officer, musician and private three
TRADE AND BUSINESS,
union of Simma'"SOUTHERN AND WRSTEBN MONTHLY
ney, Sellman &• Crook, .Kelly, Ball cf- Co., Jos
striking her just forward of the wheel house, and dollars and fifty cents per month dnririg the time New York— Monday—7,000 bbls Michigan and Gene- MAGAZINE AND REVIEW," of South Carolina, with
C. Sellman, Jiihn V. Emack, Griffin, Yatema
by the violence of the shock broke the connection he shall be in the service of tho United .States.— see Flour have been sold at 5 25 a 85 31}. Mew South- The Southern Literary Messenger.
<fr Co.; John If. Dui-all cf- Co., Hopkins t
yellow Corn 60 cts.
pipe of the Maria, by which the chief' clerk, the That the volunteers may be enabled to provide ernPhiladelphia
The
Messenger
box
been
established
mure
than
twelve
Monday—The flour market
has settled
Hull, Wyeth'tf Norris, R. C. Mason tf- Soi
second engineer and between twentyfiveand thirty themselves with good and sufficient clothing; the down to $4 75—for
good brands. ' C°n' meal $3 GO per yearn,—much longer than any other Southern work ever
Welkins, Dungan <f- Rust, C. Levering t
deck hands and deck passengers • were scalded, commutation allowance for six months, (21 dol- bbl. for Fa., and 83 75 for Drandywinc. Sales of prime. existed,—during which it hn-i maintained the highest
Clark, Pendleton, Riely •&• Co., Wm. Bridge
among American periodicals. Under its new title
many of them so severely that there was no pros- lars,) will be advanced to each non-commissioned red wheat on Saturday at $1 01—white is held at 1 05 a itrank
will strive to extend iu fame and usefulnemi.
McVeieh «f Brother, William T. Dougherty
pect of their recovery.
officer and private after being mustered into ser- $107.
ll» contributors are numerous,—embracing Profession
Enos A. Dougherty and Mary A. Daugiierty
.The Maria sunk to within about two feet of her vice, but only With the express condition, that the
ul and Amateur writers of the first distinction; so that
•
. DEFENDANTS
its pages will be filled with the choicest matter, of great
cabin floor within five minutes after the collision; volunteer has already provided himself, with six
IN CHANCERY.
variety,—such as
drowning between twenty-five and thirty persons months' clothing: this fact to be certified to the
Hrwlay evening, the' 26th ult., by the Rev. T.
HE Defendants, Sellman & Crook, Kelly
Reviews, Historical «f Biographical Sketches,
who were on the lower deck. It is thought, that Paymaster by tho Captain of company j so that Wheeler, Mr. GCOROK ROIIR to Miss MAROARET TUTBull & Co., James C. Sellman, John X
Capt. Dunnica was drowned, but is not certainly the amount so advanced shall be applied under the wii.iiii, daughter of JUr. Jacob Tutwiler, all of this town. Novels, Travels, Tales, Essays, Poems, Critiaues, Emack,
Griffin, Yuteman & Co., John H, JJuva
dndpapers.
on
the
Army,
flfaoy
and
other
National
known. .The cabin'passengers were all saved.
On
the
I'Jth
ult.,
by
the
Rev.
Mr.
Gover,
Mr.
THOMAS
supervision of his Captain to the object contemA. SCIIOOLEY to Miss HANNAH HOUGH, all of Loudoun. Subjects.—Parly Politics and Controversial The- & Co., Hopkins & Hull, VVyeth & Norris, R. C
' The steamboat Talma, Cupt. Hite, came down plated by law.
' ' ' " • • • • • • ' Mason & Son, Watkins, Duiigan & Rust, C
the 24th ult., by the Rev. Wm. Gilmer, Mr. Wu. ology are excluded.
the river soon after the accident, and took on board
.The six,months' commutation of clothing will A.On
Whilst tho " Messenger and Review" addresses itself Levering & Clark, Pendleton, Riely & Co., an
READER to Miss MARY EWERS—all of Ldudoun.
the wounded and conveyed them back to Natchez lie sufficient to. procure a suit of uniform.
William Bridges, not having; entered their.appear
the 25th ult., at Smithfield. Isle of Wight county, to thetope placed in thehospital. The Sultana remainSubsistence before arriving at the place of ren- On by
South and West,
ance and given security, according to the Act o
the Rev. J. E. Edwards, Mr. ALEXANDER 1C.
ed by the side of the wreck till sunrise the next dezvous, and for travelling homo from the place of Va.,
I'ARKKR, of Richmond, to Miss MARGARET F. ATKIN- and confidently appeals to them fornvena more exten- Assembly and the Rules of this Court: It is or
morning, rendering every assistance in their pow- discharge, will be allowed at the rate of .fifty cents SON, only daughter of tha late Joseph Atkinson, of the sive patronage to the only Literary Journal of long and dered<that
thn said defendants do appear here o
high standing, in oil their wide burden, it is not SECer. We are unable to furnish a list of the names "or every twenty miles distance.
former place. ;
tho first day of the next February Term, of thi
TIONAL—having
always
circulated
widely
In
the
North
of killeM and scalded, The Maria will be a total
On
Monday
evening,
23d
ult.,
by
the
Rev.
Jno.
O'Brien,
Arms and accoutrements will be furnished by
of Mariinsburg, Mr. JONATII A N H. II A IN KS to Misa M A u y and East, and aimed at imparting n HIGHER NATION- Court, and answer the Bill of dm Plaintiff*; an
loss, it is .thought. The bows of the S. were the United States.
that, a copy of this order be forthwith inserted ii
daughter of Mr. John Pagan, all of Winchester. • AL CHARACTER to bur Periodical Literature.
much'injured.
It is confidently expected that tho Virginia Re- ANN,
some newspaper publiuhed in this county for tw
' TJIE THIRTEENTH VOLUME
On
Thursday
evening,
the
26th
ult.,
by
the
Rev.
Nel-|
BULL FIGHTING A LOCOMOTIVE'—As the train giment will be at least as early in the field as eon Head, Mr. ISRAEL OTT to Miss MARGARET GOLDS-'' Will commence on the 1st of January, 18)7 • and neither months successively, and posted at the front doo
any other State.
BOROUOII, all of this.county.
pains nor expense will be spared to make it eminently of the Court-house of thiK county.
of cars of the Rensselaer and Saratoga road were hose from
By command,
On Wednesday evening, tho 25th ult., by the Rev. Jos, worthy of patronage. Among other things, it will conA copy—Tesle.
passing at a moderate rate near Mechanickville,
,
.
WM. H. RICHARDSON,
Chisholm, Mr. SAMUEL C. STEWART, of Hedges ville, to lain a
T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
a bull was walking leisurely on the track—not
HISTORY
OF
VIRGINIA
J
Miss
ELVIRA
MYERS,
daughter
of
Mr.
Aaron
Myers,
Adjutant General.
Nov. 27, 1840—2m.
being'disposed to give way, the engineer quickall of Berkeley county.
and arrangements, will be made for procuring a regular
ened the speed of the engine. The' bull faced
SUPERIOR MODE OF CURING HAMS.—Agreea- On the 13lb ult-,by the Ucv.Geo.O. Sedwick, AI.EX.
early supply of Notices of New Works and other
DEALINGS WITH THE FIRM OF
about, and encountered the engine at full speed. ily to your request, I herewith send you the pro- H. PORTEIIFIBI.D, formerly of Martinsburg, Va., to Mitp and
Literary Intelligence. Orders for the work can bo sent
DOMISI3Y & SON.
:
The concussion was so great as to throw the en- cess of curing the hams I sent you in March, AMANDA M. Sen u wo, all of Parkersburc.
in atxinco.
'
>
UK first part of this New Work by the inimilulil
gine off the 'track, breaking it into pieces and se- which recently called forth the admiration of the
"CONDITIONS OF THE MESSENGER* REVIEW.
DICKENS, has produced a great eemuliou in Iho'li
riously injuring the cars, without hurting the pas- \merican Agricultural Association and Farmer's
1. THE MESSENGER AND REVIEW is publish- eiary world, and bids fuir not only to sustaili the reputi
DIED,
ed in monthly numbers. Each number contains not less lion acqtiirud for the author by hu«arly productions, bi
sengers. The bull then took up his 'quarters in 21ub at New York. I made a pickle of two
On the 24th November last, in this county, Mr. than 64 large super-royal pages, printed on good type, lo add new htureln lo hie diaplrl of furue. The sale o
a neighboring field, and surveyed the scene ol luarts of salt, to which I added one ounce of sum- FREUKHICK
SLEPPY, an old and respectable citizen, be- and in the best manner, und on paper of Ibo most beauti- UOUBF.Y & .SON in England has been unpr«cedenlei
devastation and ruin with calm indifference.
mer savory, one ounce of sweet majomm, one ing a resident for the Iast51 years, (having removed from ful quality..
aiid the numerous ediiionB which liave-niready bee
Pa.,) after B tickneu of about a week, in tho 89th
2. The ' MESSENGER AND REVIEW'!* mailed on or thrown oil' in ilii.i country ara the best evidence of i
THE PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS.—A gentle- ounce of allspice, half ounce of saltpetre, one York,
year
of
bis
age—leaving
his
wife
and
children
to
mourn
great
popularity..
about the first day of every month in the year. Twelve
map in Philadelphia has received a letter from a )ound of brown sugar; boiled tho whole together, his loss.
It U our intention lo give this work to ilie readers <
make a volume,—and Iho prico of subscription
friend at Harrisburg, who is well informed on this nd applied the mixture, boiling hot, to one him- In Shepherdstown, Nov. 7th, Mrs. HANNAH MILLER, numbers
is (15 per volume, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE; nor will the the Continent immediately on its arrival in this coiihu
subject, says the Ledger, stating that the Penn- [red pounds of ham, and kept in the pickle three wife of Mr. John Miller, aged 60 yean. In the decease work bo nent lo any one, unless the order for it is accom- —not in detached chapters, but in entire paru, an it.
sylvania regiment is now full with the exception T four weeks. My process of smoking was not of Mrs. Miller the Church lias lost on exemplary member, panied with the OASU. (KyThe year commences with iM-uecl by the author.' In this way our retulerH.in the,re
January number. No subscription received for less molest parts of the_country, will be in posfe»sion of th
of one company. Among the companies offering he most expensive, but may not be the less avail- the community an obliging neighbor; a husband, u help- the
mate indeed; and three devoted children, an aflectlonale than the year, unless the individual nuljicriljinL- chooses work long be fore the pamphlet editions can reach then
from this city, the following are set down as posi- able on that account. I smoked the hams in a mother.
to pay the full price of a year's subscription, fur a less Divides, they will obtaip it at Usa than half the cost o
Our
joy
is,
that
our
loss
is
her
infinite
gain.
tively accepted; Company, A, Capt. Binder; com- eed cask with one head in, with a small hole for In Shepherdstown, Nov. 18lh, Mrs. ELIZABETH WIES,
the cheapest editions issued.
iKr New sub>rrib»re will be supplied with hark nun
pany B, Capt. Hill; company C, Capt. Bennett; the smoke topase out, hung my haras to the head, wifn of Mr. Samuel Wies, considerably advanced in age.
3. 'Mie risk of transmilting subscription* by mail will
the Novel.
company D, Capt. Small;.company K, Capt. nd used about a peck of mahogony saw-dust for Mrs. Wies was for many yean a member of the house- Le assumed by the proprietor. Out every subucribur thin burnAllcontaining
who desire in rend one of the bast workc of th
transmit!ing
payment,
ls
requested
(besides
taking
proper
Chandler, and company I, (propably,) Capt. More- fuel. I smoked them but one week.
•hold pf Faith, and it is to be hoped 1s now in tho enjoy, evidence of the fact and date of mailing)' to retain a most popular
writer
of light literature, should subscribe
[American Agriculturist. joyment of heavenly rest.
head. . The other companies are from the interior
memorandum of the number and peculiar marks of the immediately.
Near Millsville, Loudoun county, on Thursday mom- noieoiieiit; or lutucriptions may b« remitted through tho
Tcuia
or
THE
CONTINENT—82
per annum—Threi
of the State.
Con. MOORB.—It Wai stated, a few days ago, Ing, the 12th ult., SOIAN FRANCIS, daughter of Mr. Bush- Post Mailers, according to the present laws.
copies for 65.
W. T. THOMPSON.
ANOTHER HOYT CASE—The elopement of a in speaking of Alvarado, that Commodore Moore, rod Anderson, In the eighth year of her age.
W.
II.
DAUHKNTEtt,
4. If a subiicripUon i» noi directed to be diwionliniied
Proprietors of Western Continent.
respectable citizen, of Henrico, with the young of the Texas navy, had once taken it with two Departed this life, at the residence of Ids uncle, near before the firei number of u. voliiui-i hai been published,
Ilahimora. Md..Nnv.£7, IHir,.
I-eeiown, on the 28th ult., MEREDITH HKLU, Jr., son of U will bo taken an a continuance for another yeur.
alster of Ills wife, has made a painful sensation in Baltimore built schooners. Tula wasun error.
Mr.
William
Helm,
of
Nelson
county,
in
tha
20th
year
of
5.
Any
one
enclosing
a
t20
current
bill,
at
one
lime',
tiuws.
Rjchmond, (Va,.) The guilty pair lefl-the city It was Tabasco that Com. Moore took, and levied bis age.
with the names of FIVE NEW subscribers, shall receive
UST receivad, a, few of Stead's celebratec
on Tuesday night. It seems the transgressor the sum of $25,000. His force was one ship of In Shepherdslown, on Saturday lait, at an advanced FIVE copies of the MKBSKNOKH AND "REVIEW, for one
Cast-Btttel Mill, Cross-cut, and'Wood Saws
was the husband of the third wife—herself an in- 20 guns, one brig of 0 guns, one schooner of 7 Me, MR. i'r.iiav ORNimiirir. IIu participated in many yuar.
teresting young woman—and has left his family guns and one stoampihip of 8 guns. The steam- •of t he scenes of the last War, and wa> under tha command 6. Tho mutual obligations of the publisher und nubam- (tot, sharpened, and framed ready for use.)
of Gen. IlatrUon at Fort Melgs. J1 ia remains were Inter- her, for lh« year, are fully incurred a* soon OH the first
As I am the .W«»iti/ijc/iircr's Agent, I can furnleh
of seven or eight children,'
< to go off with the vie- ship was a powerful one, with double engines of red
by the "Potomac Ride," with ceremonies appropriate No. of Ilia volume is hsued: and after I hut. time, no Saws-of every description, I'htsterer'a Tools, Ha'
42 inch cylinders. The vessel* had to be towed
tim of his guilty passion.
discontinuance
of
u
subscription
will
be
permitted.
Nor
to
the
soldieraud
the
veteran
of
other
days.
against a strong current, and the water one foot
will any nuhtcription bo discontinued while any lliing re- and Straw Knives', &c., upon the shortcut uotici
Found dead at Zimmerman's Hotel, Frederick Clly, mabii
MONTEBE v—An officer writing from this place, less in depth than on Alvarado bar. Notwith- Md.,
and at Bultimore prices,
due thewon, unleM ut the option of ihu editor.
on
Friday
morning
last,
ROBERT
H.
MCFARLAM,
Kdiiora publishing this Pronpectos, with the accompaafter giving an account of the wonderful strength standing the difficulties he met with, he succeeded Esq., of this county, in the 24th year of his age. Mr. M,
I have on hand also, a very large assortment o
nying Conditions, at leait three time* and noilolng ii Spring'and Ca.st-sioel Pannel ana Ripping Saws
of the city, and ita fortification, addu—" I do not in hiii design.
was a young gentleman of commanding talents, kind, no- rdilorially
prior
to
the
1st
of
February,
1847,
will
he
furand generous bean, bill the fell destroyer. Intempeconsider it any boasting to say, that thirty thouand Review" for one year. various sizes,'Tenant Saws, Butcher's do., Webb
MEXICAN OFFICERS.—The Mexican, army ap- bla,
rance, has blasted all the bright hopes of future useful- nished with (ha "Meiuenger
sand European troops could not now drive us from pears
Compass and Pruning do.,which I willed! cheap
1). if. MINOR. Fxliior & Prop'r.
to
be
well
provided
with
officers,
such
as
ness,
and
brought
grief,
deep
and
poignant,
ujion
a
fond
this town, and it would take all Mexico to do it." they are. At Tampico, It is stated, there are no mother and attached brother. We deeply sympathise ItlciiuoND, Virginia, Dec. 4,1840.
j
-H?-1LU7' _
_ THQ8. RAVVLJNS.
Rev. Dr. I'lumer qf Richmond, lias accepted lesft than four Generals, two hundred and forty- with his many warm friends, in their affliction, and tnist
Black
HI
Ik
Fringe!
LANKETS—A largalol of whitn and oolthe
imprewlve
lesson
which
is
afforded,
may
not
ha
withthe pastoral care of the Presbyterian Church In five commissioned officers, lo command one thou- out Its good effects upon hlsearly companion*, and the «••
. ored Blanket*, for rprvantg, for tale by
IPE Blnr.lt Silk Fringe*; for ule'by
Baltimore, formerly Dr. W. L, BreckenridgeV
sand and ton privates.
kociates of his latter days.
——.
Dec. 4.
CRANE & SADLER.
Dee. 4.
CRANK & SADLER.
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FOR SALE,
A VALUABLE Negro Woman, about (orty fivrf
jL years of age, who can he well recommendeil
r cliiirncter and riualificatioiiR. For pnrtioulnrn
ntjuiroof
THE'EDITOR.
Nov. 'J

PCOLIC SAMS.
TlIH'<-subscriber, designing lo remove from
JL his present place of residence, in Smith-field,
'ill sell at public sale, on THURSDAY the
Ith.Uay nf December next, all his

Hbniotiold and Kitchen

FURNITURE,

.'(insistinp; In part of the following articles, viz :'

Beds, Bedsteads and Bedding;
Tables, Chairs, 1 Safe, j Clock;
Bureaus, Secretary, Carpeting j
Stoves, &c., with a great variety of other urtiles, too (erlioiifl to mention..
Term's made known on the day of Sale.
Nov. 27,.i840.
. JOHN J. SUMAN'.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M. ,
A NEW ASSORTMENT
OF
r

.

1LACE APlri i'ANCY CiOODS*

PHE undersigned would reapeqirully 'inform
•*• the Ladies of Charlestown and vicinity, that
lie has opened (or a short time, a
I<uce and Fancy Store In C Iiai Icsto\vn.
Among iho Goods ho will ofler are-i- .
f>00 pieces Lisle Lhces and Edgings;
Swiss and Organdie Muslins;
200 pieces lion net Ribbons, 'lOp' ps. Cap ita!
300 pieces plain Mantua do.;
200 pieces plain Sattin do;, 60 px. liiicn edge j
800 pieces cotton bobbin edge; • .
160 pieces lisle edge'; .
260 pieces real French-wrought crape;
300 pieces Valenciencs and imitation edge?;
n
226 French-wrought collars;
50 worked chemizettcs;
.
One carton of Ladies worked evening dresses;
(some very rich;)
30 boxes LadioB Cashmere gloves;
Ladies, white kid do., gents
do
do;
Ladies and children's Worsted goods for winter;'
Black lace*,'black silk and merino Hose;'' '
Ladies dress caps of the latest patterns;
The richest lot of 'thread laces this aide of New
York;
20 pieces point do lace, and point do Paris laces;
liroad rich nett for capes and caps; • •
One piece of the fine French Plain fof rich capes;
One carton India silk plaid scarfs;
Ho would inform the Ladies that these goods
are all now styles and patterns, and selected with
great care, and are now mostly uncut and in the
piece. Please call at CARTER'S.HOTEL.
J. C. HOWE.
Charlestown, Nov. 27, 1846'.
NOTICE.

A

LL'Persons indebted to the estate Joseph
Grantbam, deceased, are requested to make
payment, and those having claims, to present
thc-m properly authenticated for settlement. •
, .
J.. W. GRAMTIIAM, Adm'r.
Nov. 20,184C—3t.
i

MOUSE AN» l-OT FOB, SALE.
TILL be offered at Public-Sale,'on MON; *" .pAYtheSlstdaynfDecembernevt^Gouriday,) before the Court-hoUBfl in-Charlestowti, the
.undivided half of a House uud
JLOt* JcsL
jeft me on the death of my.father;1 .The Lot JHOL
is 47 feet front, by GO. feet hack, J/aving on' it a
good and substantial STONE HOUSE, with
live rooms well finished, and a Kitcten in the
basement. There; is also a:8moj«s-houue and
Stable on the Lot. This property is situated nearly opposite the Presbyterian Cha'rch, Charlestown,
and :the title 13 indisputable. The hall belonging
to my brother, H. T. Dean, dan donbtleijs be obtained on the most favorable terms. '
^T Terms.—One half of-ihe purchase money in
six months, ttnd. (ho remainder in twelvejjwith
bond and approved Becurity, and a Deed of Trust
on the property.
ANN GRAIN..
_ Nov,.20, 18.46—U.

.:

.

•

CASH FOB NEGROES.

fT! HE subscriber is anxious to purchase a largo
JL number of Negroes, of both sexes, Bound and
likely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of,
will find it to their interest to give him a.call before-Belling, as he will pay the very highest cash
prices.
.
,
_ He can be seen attheBerkeley Courts,ntMartinsburg, on the second Monday, and at Berry ville
on the fourth Monday in each month, and usually at his residence in Charlestown.
All tetters addressed to him will be promptly
attended to.
WILLIAM CROW.
Charlestown, Nov. 20,1846—tf.

FRESH OYSTERS.
HE undersigned having made ample arrange-i- ments to La constantly supplied with the
most luscious Oysters the Baltimore market affords, have -opened ah
Two doors west of Sappington's Hotel, where
they have all the " fixens" hi readiness to make
a plate of Oysters palatable.
The experience of one of t'he undersigned in
preparing Oysters, affords n« additional inducement to patronize tin's House'.
Oysters furnished in:ariy quantity/by' one day's
previous notice.
JAMES B. SMALL,
JOHN DONAVIN. '
Charlestown, Nov. 20, '1846—31.
ID- The HAT STORE of the last named advertiser has. been removed to the second story of
the same building.
NOTICE.

LEATHERS having executed a
WILLIAM
Deed of Trust to the undersigned, for the

benefit of his creditors, all persons who know
themselves indebted ~ore "requested to make payment immediately, as it ie important to close up
his business as soon as possible.
JOHN H. SMITH,
,H. 8. FARNSWORTH,
Nov. 14, 1840—F. P. copy.
Trustees.
NOTICE.

Ojjice of the Harpers-Ferry itShenandnah Man-)
nfacturing Co., Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 6,184G. y
HE subscriber would.beg taball tlie attention
of the Stockholders of the " Harpers-Ferry
& Shcnandoah Alanofacturing Company," to the
importance of paying in theinstulmenlH promptly,
as ho is prosecuting the work of the Building of
the Factory with all possible vigor, and will require the means an fast as .the Instalments are
called for. And for the Information of distant
subscribers, and those who have not paid in their
money, he would beg lit state that the third Friday
In each month, commencing in August, and continuing until December next, are the days appointed to pay in the instalment*.' -And that the placas appointed by the Board of Directors for pay ing,
are, Office of Discount and deposit of the Bank of
the Valley, at Clmrlertnwn, Va; the Farmers'
and Mechanics' Bank. Frederick County, MJ.;
and to George Mangy, Treasurer, Harpern-Ferry.
.Oct. 9, 1646. JAMES GIDDINGS, Prest.
REMIUM BLANKETS.—A few pair of ex. tra heavy, American made.
Nov. 20. ,
E. M. AI8Q.UITH.

T

P
STOVKS-IV sale by
AlitNov."TIGHT
0.
KtiVKS &.

SALT—
Nov. 13.

course and lino Bait.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
CAItFd.—I huvt' a beautiful piece of Tartan
Plaid, (Clan Arvan Style,) for ladio* Scarls.
Nov. 27.
E. M. AISQUITH
.—Kxtm heavy and warranted.
Nov. 3<;.
B. M. AISQUITH.
LMANACp.-rCumic and H«ger»town, Almanui'f., for talc by
'ec. 4.
CRANE & SADLER.
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A
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tOVE'S SKASONS.
There, in Ml hour for tin- biul
t '
To bunt frnm thniiwiilli'n h-ul; ;
Thi-.rn In an hour lor the HOIK!
To break from its Iro-womb ilnrk :
Thnra is ah hour for tlin l>inl
From thp Rtmny palms to roum,
When tin wandering lifuri in wildly mlrrM
With a vnini from 111 iinnlirm home:
ft la Ilio lims of Spring!
And In the heart them'h R hiiililing thrio
Which limp" to hunt into it* flillert prime ; •
A ifnwn which promises a summer <!.\y
WhuM genial warmthrannever pum n\v:iy |
Lortllidri unfolds his wing.
There in an liourTor the leaf
To put on Us darkest green :
Thorn is nn hour,— why n> brief!
For the flower's most viyiil nliecn.
There is an hour for the wood
To teem with |wrf«ni" and innf.
There is an hour for river and i! «>d
• To warm With tho futy I l i n u m :

It i.i the Smnmer'H blcinm '

And in tho heart there is n time
When the number lull- to mark each burning klat,
Wlion there's a upcll. n lontl-slar in the eye,
The loss of which would niaku you Inn;! to die j
Love broods then o'er his home.
* Tlir-re is an hour for tho pros*
To ticket! beneath the HUH ;
There ia an hour when the glass
From the summer wave ia yoiiol
There ia an hour for the lent
To cripple and drop from the tree ;
There is an hour for tho dciul-rip" nheaf •
To be carried fromofTllio Icnl';
Thou Autumn chills tho sky.
And in tho heart there is ft time of wo, >
A madd'ning lime, of which few know,,
When eyo meets eye, but \*ilh n chilly Marc,
When breast meets breast, bill love is now not then' :
; 'IIU wings are utrulcli'il tody.
There is nn hpur for the tree '
To stand wltb a sapiens henrt :
There is an hour for the bco
To die. 'neatli thu frost's fell dart:
There is an hour for the wreath
Of tho white siiow to bury nil :
There is an hour furl Knrilfs kin?, old Death,
To cover lier face with his pall;
,ter holdetb sway.
When White
•And in the heart there is a rnyless limo,
When sight, oreound, ur action, most sublime,
Cannot awake the soul from out tho1 sleep- .
Of black despair. Howooiild it wake, how could it weep,
When love hath flown uway!

MAKING TUB
Marshal—How -many male persons are there in
this family !
Old Lady— Do you mean children and all ?
Marshal —Certainly.
Old Lady—Oh then there ain't none, cause my
children is all galls 'cept John,- and he ain't my
child; d'ye count John ?
Marshal—Who's John ?
Old Lady—Oh la ! don't-you know John?
Why, he's lived with me these ten years. He's
our hired man.
Marshal— Well,. that's one. How many females are there in tho family 7
Old Lady—Females? Let me see, there ain't
none but Biddy the hired 'gal.
•
Marshal — 1 understood you to say that your
children were all girls.
Old Lady—La! yes! Well, dy'o count them
too ?
Marshal — Certainly I do; I count all who make
their. home in your family —old and young,— men,
women and children.
Old Lady-— Snakes alive ; Then yott want to
put down the old gentleman, I suppose ; don't you?
Marshal —What old gentleman ?
Old Lady— My old man, to be sure,
Marshal—To be sure I do. I thought you
said that John the servant man was the only male
in the family.
Old lady—So I did ; but I diii't 'spose "males"
meant decript old men, like my husband. Poor
dear! He's been all but dead with the palsy six
years next hoeing.
Marshal—Now for the females.
Old Lady—We'll there's Biddy, and Prudonce,
and Grace, and Jemima; and that's all four of
them."
' ,'
•Marshal —But you liavn't included yourself
here.
Old Lady—Gracious ! D'ye niit down the Old
Women too ? Peers to me the Stale's mighty.curious this year.
. ..,
BLISS OF IGNORANCE.—A shrewd but apparently unsophisticated Yankee, who took over
an adventure of wooden chicks with him to England, and made "pretty well'' by. the spec trolled
one evening into a conee house in Liverpool, and
throwing hm legs upon the little table before him,
called for so'thin' to take.
Two young bloods of the turf, who were discussing a steak and two pints of haulf-nad-haulf
in the ne&box,noticedliisiiidependentmannerand
social abandon, and at once set Irim down fora
41
vulgaw" American, and determined to " bring
him out," or in other words, to force him to betray
his ignorance. One of them asked—"You aw
from Arnewica, oir, aw you not ?"
American. — Well, I guefs I ain't from any
where else."
Both Bloods. —" lie is not from any whew else!
Develish good, dem foine ha! ha ! ha ! . Well,
aw," said one of them, " how many States aw
thew' in your United States ?"
American.—-' I have no more idea than I have
of how many pups Jack Rogers' slut has got, and
she was pretty large when f left."
Both Bloods/--" Ho ! ho ! ho ! ha ! ha! ha !—
Extremely' wick! Hew is owrt hinder ended
Amewican friend," one of them added, addressing
a party in a still farther ofjbojt,' he is owa- Amew
ican friend, fresh from the land of the fwe and
the 'omn of the bwave and actually don't know
how many Slates compose the Union !'
American —" O you are smart now, aia't you,
Mr. He-cow? Why, cuss the' pictures of both
on you, how could 1 know how many Slates there
are in the Union now ! It will be zactly twelve
weeks and three days, to-morrow, since I left Marblehead, in the old Bay Stale: there were then
jest twenty-seven free, siivren and independent
States in the Union, but I'd hev you to recollect
that Congress was then it sittcn, and it's impossible to tell how many States they have annexed
since—they may have hitched on Ireland, for all I
know!"
Tbjs turned the tables, and caused a genera
laugh for the Yankee arid against the Englinh fops
_
.'.,
- .[N.O. Delta.
ABSTEMIOUS DIET. — Many cases of illness
both in adults and children, may be readily ctircu
by abstinence from all food Headachex, disor
dered stomachx, and many other attacks, are cans
ed often by violating the ru!on of health, and in
consequence, soma part of the system, is over
loaded, or some of thu organs clogged. Omit tiii;
one, two or three mealn, as the case may be, give
the syptem a chance to re.-t, and allows the clog
ged organs tu di»uot>u (if their burdens. Tin
practice of giving drugo to " clear out the Btpm
acb," always weaknnu the system, whilo ab.-li
nence secures the good result, without doing an;
injury.
.
.
Said a young gentleman to a distinguished medi
cal practitioner in Philadelphia. —" Doctor whit
do you do for yourself when you have a tuni o
headache, or other slight attacks ?"
,
" Go without my' dinner," was the reply.
/
" And if that does not cure you, what then ?
" Go without my supper."
"But if that does not cure you, what then!"
" Go without my breakfast. Wo phyniuiBii
iteldom take medicines ourselves, or use them.i
our famllieB, for wo know that starving U hellc
but wo cannot miike our patients believe it."
Many cases of slight indiapostion are cured I
a change or diet. 'Thus, if a person nutters frbn
constipation, IUH headache, slight attacks of feve
or dyspepsia, tho cause may often be removet
by eating rye mush and mglasscu, byked appl
and oilier fruits. — Domestic Receipt, Book.
An old lady, hearing somebody eay " tho nmui
are very irregular," nanl, •' It wan j«Ht eo in tn
yoting days—no trusting any of 'cm!"

SEI.UMI CnACKKrts.-^-While In West Plattsurg, wo were told a circumstance which occurred somewhere in New York, too good to bo lost.
A quick-willed toper went into ft bar-room and
called
far something to drink.
1
Wo don't tfll liquor,' said the law-abiding landord—' wo will g-i'rt you a glass, and then if you
vant to buy a cracker, we'll sell it to you for three
cerits.1
.•
'
,
Very well,'said tho Yankee customer,' hand,
lown the decanter.'
,
Tho 'good creature' was handed down, and our
ipro took A stiff horn, when turning around to
!i>part, the unsuspecting landlord handed.him tho
ish nf crackers, with .the remark, 'you'll buy a
nicker
?'
1
Well, no, I guess not; yort sell 'cm too dear;
win gitlot'a on 'em, livo Ot six for a cent any
vhere else.'—Ex. Paper. ' • ' ' • • •
Another Tom Thumb is being exhibited in PC'
rsbiirg, Vu,, in tho'person of Col. Chail'm, who
21 years of age, only 25inc1ies high, and weighs
nly 25 pounds. Quito a prodigal.

Congressional Globe and Appendix.
cnrsi at its hv-i m-nsiun, tlirouch tho Joint Library
_ Cuminillrti uf tin- uvu Ilnuitcs, Imving authorized a
iriru xubscriplioii for thu Co.vonKssipNAI., Gl.ODE AND
rrKNUix ; nuil thu Si'iintc, by resolniion, having direct
I 1 the uiiKl'i of prepnrinir tho reports of lut 'proceeillrtgB,
nil nmhiirirrd tho'Souriitary of tlio Senate to contract
vjih tho llmlortlihed! ftlpufnting that tho reports wlit'n
vrilfn nut .-liiill Im .• ulwct in the rrvi.-ion of the npeakn-, i hf Co.NanssaiONAi. ULOIIE AND APPENDIX in now
ITiTt'iltu Iho publiu, not only an an nuthonllc, but IIH an
liicial 1report of the proceeilinm of ConRrtss, made under
~ii' i-yi lint] publlfhed by nnthorityof tho body.
Tho undcivignetl origihateil thu imulo of journalizing
11^ prurecilingH of Congress, which, thus ndopteil t i.H to
f pt'rft'oluil with tho aid and under tho Bupcrvfcion of
"a^n'.-'s. Their publication was the first and only ono
mt gnVc 'each sueeciwivo step in every measure in biitli
r.ini-b' -i uf (.'oiieri'SH ; a brief of all the debates ; every
nporlant vote ; and an Appendix, Including; at lull length
II tho revined speeches delivered iluritig tlio session.
Tho work, as it is now tii be coiuluetcd bv them, will
o found n most perfect political htalory. - Tho Senators
om the Siati-i anil tho Heprcscntat jves front every seeon of the Union bring wil h them into Congress a knowilgo of the feelings, Hcntimonbi, and interestn of their
everal constituencies. Public opinion and tho public
iforiiinlion, a" it exialB among thoso they renrt'scnl, are
mbodied by them ; and in tho crucible of Longresn tho
inliiin of our times i.i liniin.'lit to ii« test, and U there
onccntratuil, in directing the politibal movements of
tc whole country. . Tho impulses thus given through
ougress from every quarter react upon tho nation us a
'hole, and all ils component parts are made to movo ill
o-operation. Tho press cannot bo more usefully employd than in condensing ami again spreading abroad • tho
ntelligenco of our free country, tending to such happy
cwltx through our almost miraculously adjusted State
id National institutions.
Having identified ourselves with the plan of aclvancig the usefulness of Congress by publishing full and imKirlial reports, and having a large mass of the CoNORKSlo.v.u, ULOIIK AND APPENDIX, issued during tho lost
welw years, which would bo impaired in value to us
nd utility to the public if tho work were discontinued,
we have a double motive to prompt us to extend it through
new series. Wo are resolved, if possible, to give it
fmnrience, anil to hand it down to successors as a
andard wnrk, worthy of being maintained and improvd. We shall enter upon our new undertaking without
eing distracted or burdened by any associate labors of
IB press;. and, thus unencumbered, shall hope to make
10 new series a step in advance of the former in all
oints of execution. With a view to accomplish this,
e shall be (one or the other) in attendance on Congress.
The reports will not bo affected by our party bios. We
•lieve every member of Congress will bear witness that
ur reports nre full and fair.
The Congressional Globe is mule up of the daily proeedings ot the two Houses of Congress, and 'printed on
iperfinc double royal paper, with small type, (brevier
id nonpareil,) in quarto form, each number containing
xteen royal quarto-pages. The 'speeches of the inemers, in this first'form, are condensed— the full report of
e prepared speeches being reserved for the Appendix.
11 resolutions, millions, and other proceeding*), are given
the form of the Journals, with the yeas and nays on
very important question.
The Appendix is made up of the President's' Annual
!essagc, the .reports of the principal officers of the
overfiinent that accompany
it, and all speeches of
embers
of Congress7 • ' written, out or revised by them1
lvei . It is printed in the same form as the CongreKonal Globe, und usually makes about the same number
Vpages during a session.
During tho first month or six weeks of a session, there
rarely more business dono than will make two. numbers
week— out; of the Congressional Globe and one of the
ppendix ; but during tho remainder of a session, there
usually sufficient matter- for two or three numbers of
ir.h every week. The nextsession will be unusually inrenting ; therefore, we calculate that tho Coneressional
lobe anil Appendix together will make near 1500 large
aarto pages, printed in small type— brevier and nonpail. Wo furnish complete Induxes to both at the end of
session.
We liavo_on hand the Congressional Globe and Appenix for the fast fifteen sessions of Congress, making, to*
ether fifteen large royal quarto volumes; which we will
ell, unbound, fur $41 ; or bound, with Russia backs and
orners, for $56. Those who want the hack volumes
lould apply for them immediately, ax they are in delaml. Congress subscribed for 311 complete seta during
le two last sessions. The proceedings of Congress for
10 lost nine years cannot be procured from .any other
ource—Gales anil Sealon having slopped printing their
legister of Debates in 1837.
. '
We will endeavor to print a sufficient number of surlus copies to supply all that may be miscarried, or lost in
ID mails ; but subscribers should be very particular to
le their papers carefully, for fear that wo should not be
ble to supply ALL the lost numbers.
TERMS.
'or one copy of the Congressional Globe,
S- 00
•'or one copy of ilio Appendix,
100
Tor six copies of either, or part of both,
500
Our prices for these papers are so low that we cannot
.(Turd to credit them out ; therefore, no person need conlime IUH lime in writing for them unless he sends tho
money.
BLAIR & RIVES.
WASHINGTON, October 30, 184G.
SSr Subscriptions for the Globe and Appendix* will be
cceived at
THIS OFFICE.

New Fall Good*.
HE subscriber has just returned from the
Eastern markets with a cheap and well seeded, stock'of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, all of
which was purchased for cash, &'are offered to the
mblic at a very small advance for the money, or
o punctual customers on short credit. He solicits a call from his friends and the public. His
stock is such that he is satisfied he can please all,
>olh in quality and price, and consists in part as
'ollows, viz:...... ......
i._:
_'_
CLOTHS—Blue,''black, and invisible green;
'CASSM/AVefiS—Plain and fancy, well assorted ;
SATTINETS—A large assortment, very
cheap;
Vestings, a splendid assortment;
.
Calicoes, a great variety;
••'
. '...
Mouseline de Lainds, new style Cashmeres ;
New stylo Ginghams, Earlnton do;
Striped Cloaking, Gala Plaid;
Black and blue-black Silks; .
Do do Alpaccas, Black and white Ginghams
Linen Cambric Hdkfs, Silk do. good anBortm't
Worsted Comforts, superior quality;
Do
Hoods and Capes;
Shawls and fancy Hdkfs;
Apron Checks, 4-4 plaid Linsnys;
;
Bed Ticking, brown Drilling )•
Brown Sheeting 3 yds. wide, do do 5-4 do.;
Do
do
0-4
do
Heavy OsiiabiirgH, Canton Flannel;
Black and fancy Cambrics;
Gentlemen's plaid and black Kilk CravntH;
Ladies ., do
-do do
do;
12-4 Whitney Blankets;
Jaconet Cambricx, Swisu'Book and Mull Mun
lins, Bd. Muslins, Kdginija;
Inserting, Lisle and Tlircad ;
Gloves, Slocks, Collars, Suspenders;
Buttons and Combs;
Hosiery, well assorted, Worsted and Cotton;
Parsons' Spool and hank Boas;
Hard-warp, Queens-ware and Tin-ware, wel
assorted ; Boots Shoes, Hats'and Onus;

T

Groceries.
Sugars, Brown, Lump and I-oaf;
Cojj'ees pf l|io (iest qualities;
lictt N. 0. and Sugar House MolaHees;
Kliad, by the barrel or dooeu, Candled and Soap
IVjipur, Allspice, Nutmeg*, Mace, Indigo,
With nil oilier articles usually kept in a
Store.
•' W. MILLER,
North Uolivar, Nov. 13, IHl'i.
LO(;.KS.irKi^|7t^a7irrid Tliirty-hour Aiarr
Braes Clocks, very cheap.
^Nov.O.
THOH. R'AWLINH.
HOVELS AND TONGS,—Andirons, (Lu
dleslicks, Bollowa, Hoarth BrusheH, &c., I'o
salehy
THUS. IIAWLINS.
Nov. 6,1C40.

e

S

NoN-CoMMiTTAT,.—An old wflmnn wns asked
what sho thought of onn of her neighbors by Iho
name of JOIICH, and with a very knowing look
replied—
" Why, I don't like'to say anything about my
neighbors, hut as to Mr. Jones, sotnctimca I think.
and then I kori'tknow ; but nrtor all I guow Ijio'li
.urn out to be a good deal of such a man as I take
lim to be.
ELOQTJENT PASSAOK The light of the lamp
was dying (iwuy in the socket, tho midnight
clock swung heavily aloft, arid its brazen tones
sounded loudly on Ihc frozen air. tt was tho hour
disembodied spirits walk, and when murderers,
like Ilio stealthy wolf nrowl for their prey. The
lonely watcher, shuddered as ho heard a slight
noise fit the door. Big drops stood on his palo
brow—tho door gently opened, and in came a
strange cat.

BALTIMORE TRADE.
II. C. RHODES,
No. 26, SOUTH CitAiu.Bst STOBIBT, BALTIMORE,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Boots, Shoe*, nrogann, rr
AC., HATS—RUSSIA, NU-«&?(
'TillA CONEY; Straw Goods and
I'aim loaf ilntB, Trunks, &c.
rr Printing Papers made tO'ordcr,
of any size.
lj" liags taken in excliange or purchased al highest
cash jiriccn.
Also—Agent fof tho sale of'DALE'S COMTETI
anil Pi.ATFoit.ii SCALES.
Baltimore, Sept. 25, 18.16—Cm.
. SAM SOW CAKISS,
, '
(LATE T. PALMEK & Co,,)
Nrr. 140 BALTIMORE, St., BALTIMORE,
AS on hand an extensive assortment of
FANCY HARDWARE, to which, by arrivals from-Europe, ho is constantly receiving additions, thereby having always in store,tho greatest variety that'can possibly be found in this line.
All of which ho is determined to sell wholesale or
letail, on as good terms and as low as the'samo
can bo had In this or any other city.
His stock of Merchandise is,in part as follows:
Spanned Waiters; Traps; Dread, Cake and
?ard Baskets and Toilet Setts, of every size and
brm ; Plated Waters j Castors j Candlesticks ;
Tea Setts: Cake and Fruit Baskets; Britannia
Ware; Ivory and common Table Cutlery: 'Albaa Dinner and Desert Forks, a new article; Brass,
ron Pierced Bronzo and French Fenders, with
Andirons and Tongs and Shovels, in setts, or pairs
o match; Umbrella Stands; Curtain Bands;
"Chandeliers1; Hall and Solar Lamps;;Lustres;
rirondoles; Fancy Tables- and Fire Screens;
Drench Porcelian; India China Toilet Setts, with
n almost endless variety (too numerous to menion) of Fancy and Useful Housekeeping articles.
He has also the most extensive assortment of
'rench & German.looking Glass Plates;
lahogany Frame and Toilet GLASSES, Porraitand Picture Frames,Br'ncketPierTables,Winow Cornices'; Rods and Rings, on hand, or by
im manufactured to order, and sold as low as.the
amc can be obtained at any establishment either
n this city or elsewhere. He, would hero invite
is friends and the public generally, (before purhasing,) to give him a call.
Baltimore, Sept. 25, 1846—ly.*

H

„.,
I I
"STir.K TO .HIM, JIHSIKV."—Two brothers
from tho Emerald Isle, a few years since, purchased a piece of' Wild land not far from the Kennobcc, and went to work to clear it up. After
cutting down tho large growth and burning up
.ho underbrush, they proceeded to contrive a plan
:o get tho fallen trunks together ip a pile for the
nirpORc of burning them also. The land lay
ipon aside hill, and the!y concluded that if they
cfthld rbll a large log which lay near tho summit
and place it about half way down, they might pile
he rest against it, and^hus secure their object.—
int how were they to prevent' it, when once unlef way, from rolling
to the bottom, and thus deeating their plan1? To accomplish thjs, they obtained! rope, and making one end fast to the log,
one of them was to -hold oh to the other end to
irevent its going too far, while the other was to
itart it. -Fearing that he might not bo able to prevent the rope from slipping through hih fingers,
Jimmy, who 'was the steersman, lied it ,to - his
body. '"Start him asy, Phclirri," said he, after
convincing hlmBelftlwt all was right and tight.—
Phelim did start him, and as tho log commenced
ts progress, the tbpe caught in a projecting kudtj
and began ttipidly to wind up. It soon drew
>oor Jimmy chock up.
First he went
>ver the log, and then the log went over him, and
so they continued their circumgyrations and somersets.' Phellm watched their progress for a moment, arid then sung out—" Stick to him, Jimmy
—faith you're a match for him any way; you're
on top half thn time 1"
JAMES WARDEN.]

[L. B. BEOKWITH.

WARDEN & BECtfWITH,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND

Dealers in General Produce,
No. 23 Commerce Street, one door from Pratt.
' ILL attend to the sale of Flour, Grain, Produce and Stock, and will promptly execute
auy orders sent to them.. They respectfully inrite consignments from the Farmers' and Millers of
ho Valley.
REFERENCES.
Hopkins, Bro., &, Co., 1
James George,
> Baltimore,
Gwynn&Co.,

W

Lewis Fry & Co'., Berkeley county, Va.
Baltimore, Nov. 13,' 1846—3m.
O" We are prepared to make the usual adyanes on all produce forwarded. THE BEST OF OYSTERS,

"'ul
up expressly for Exportation and Family use,
1
At all seasons of the year, arid in the following
manner:' . . • , " '..
Pickled, Spiced and Frcslj.
Dealers from tho country will be supplied at
lie shortest notice, and their orders will be prompty attended to, by _
. A. FIELD, ' ,
. At No. 331 Lombard St., near Cove St.
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 184G—2m.
VIRGINIA HOTEL.

T

HE, subscriber has leased for.the ensuing
year, that largo and. commodious " White
louse at Harpers-Ferry, known as the VIRGINIA HOTEL, and recently in the occupancy
fMr. James Walling. The Hotel will be under
my charge-from and. after 1st July..- ,'.
To the travelling public' generally, the undorNo. 161 Pratt St., adjoining the Railroad Depoti igned
would say, that he takes' charge of this
Baltimore, Aid.
lotel with a determination that it shall be inferior
o no other in the Valley of Virginia. On his
'ABLE will bo found all the delicacies the maret can produce, and in his BAR the choicest
.liquors that can be procured; Charges will be
moderate, and his old friends and the public genrally are invited to give him at least one call. .
DINNER will be in waiting, daily, on the arJOHN ISH.
HE undersigned, having obtained the agency val of the Cars. '•
Harpers-Ferry.'Va., July 3,1846.—tf.
for the sale of BACON & RAVEN'Scelerated French nctioh Pianos, of New York; now
SAPPINGTON'S
flora to the public a'really superior instrument;
I'hicli for beauty and durability of finish, brilliany and richness of tone, cannot be surpassed.—
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
'rofessors and amateitra who'have as yet tried GHARLESTOWN, -JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA.
tern, pronounce them the very best instruments
October 24, 1846.
f t h e day.
" ' • . Drugs,. Medicines, &c.
The manufacturers being very extensively enraged in the Piano Forte business, are enabled to
UK undersigned Ims just replenished from the
ell them much lower than the usual prices.
Markets' ot Philadelphia"
Persons desirious of .purchasing a real good nd Baltimore, his .Drug Store
'iano, and at the same time pay a very moderate n Charlestown, with every arrice, are invited to call and examine'those now icle belonging to his line.— 1
n hand.'
s, T.'NEWTON KURTZ,,,( ?hey have been purchased at
BTTherecan be had at all times, School Books, ;he best houses, and are insurStationery and Blank Account Books, of every d to be of.apprpyed quality.
Physicians and others wishlescription, REALLY CHEAP.
ID" Country Merchants, Teashera and others, pg their Medical Prescriptions
are invited to call and examine my Stock, which jlled, can have it done on the best terms, and in
he most correct manner. '
J. H. BEARD.'
snow very largo and complete.
T. N. K.
October 1.8, 1846.
;
Baltimore, Sept. 25,1846—ly. . •
To Farmers and millers.

New Piano Forte Ware-Room,

T

THREE-STORY BRICK

r

WI10I.JES ALK AN D fllJET AIL,

tDardjouse,
No. 3, North Gay street, near Baltimore street,
Baltimore, Md.
HE subscriber respectfully calls the attenT
tion of the citizens of Jefferson and adjoining counties, to his large and well selected assort-

T

HE undersigned has moved from the WareHouse'lately rented from Mr.< Shepherd's
loirs, into his own large new Stone Ware-House,
and is still prepared to forward
GRAIN AND
o tho District Markets, or to purchase, or make
iberal advances when received.
'
WM. SHORTT.
ShepherdBtown, Feb. 13.1846—tf. .,;
To the Farmers and millers.
nnHE undersigced haviiig leased the .WARE-J—HOUSE, at-Shepherdstownr recently-occupied by Mr. William Short, is now prepared to
brward Grain and Flour to tho District Market,
or to purchase,or make liberal advances, when received.
THOMAS G. HARRIS.
Jan. 23,1846—tf.

ment of
Carpeting* and Oil Cloths,
which for beauty, fineness, and durability of colors, cannot be equalled in this city. - His Stock
consists of the following variety:
Superior thr«e-ply Carpeting;
Do Kiddemirister do.;
Do Extra Super Ingrain do.;
—Super-Ingrain-do;;
•
~
Extra Fine and Fine'do.;
b
Common Ingrain do.; "'".. . '
Together with a largo and splendid assortment
of twilled und plain Venitian C'arpetings, Hearth
Rugs, Piano and. Table .Covers; Oil Cloths pf
every variety and price; Door Mats, Stair -Rode,
WOOD! WOOD!!
&Cj, &c. All of which ho oilers on the besl
HQSE
whodesign
paying their subscriptions,
terms for cash, or to punctual customers on time.
&P-, in Wood, are informed that we are in
THOMAS BECK.
of a few loads immediately. They will please
N. B.—A largo assortment of Rag and List want
bear in mind the advice given by a brother editor,
Carpeting on hand, which will ho sold at the low- to'bring
no logs that the "devil" can't split. :
est possible rates. Persons having Carpel balls
Oct.
-23,
1846.
or Yarn which, they wish wove into Carpeting;
can have it.dniu> on the most ploasiifg, terms.
To Wa(rou>Muker8.
S.p4it. 4,1840—4in.
T. B. i
WISH to employ a Wagon and Ploughrmaker
who understands his business. . I will give
: AND RETAIL
constant employment, or, if preferred, I will rent
Hut, Cup, and Fancy Fur Store, thu shop mid tools arid furnish him with a good
« jVo. 13i BALTIMORE STREET.
stock of seasoned timber, upon reasonable tdrms.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
ra~\ (IK subscriber has pn liand a large and geneClmrleetown, Nov. 13jl84Gr^-3t..
jJ. rul assortment tf IIATS, tJArs and FAN- «i
cv FuitH.comprisingoncof themoBtcoinplctewu
CooUlug Stove for Sale,
stocks-evr-r ollorcd in this city, All of which wil
O 2, Halhaway's Cooking Stove will bo sold
bo xold wholesale and retail, on the most reanona
F. W. RAWLINS.
I ' llow.o w . Apply to
F.
ble ii-riiM. J /' Counlry merclmiiUaiid others are
Charldetown, No'v. 6,1840.
ronpectlully invited to exnmino my stock bufure
putclmsing.
JAMUt) L. Mul'HAlL.
Wanted.
Baltimore, Oct. 2,1840—Cm.
HE highest market price will bo paid for
N. B. Military HATH ami C.vi's «f evnry doscrip
Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Onions, Beans, Rags,
tion, madu to order; al«o Army und .\uvy.< 'I I Al' Tallow,
Wood and Pork, or any produce the far1'EAUX.
' J. LI Mul».
mer has for sale, in goods at fair prices.
Nov. 20,
MILLER & TATE.
WALTER Ac CO.,
No. 28, Snnlh flowarJ'Sfrwl, BALTIMORE
Something New for Overcoats.
I71LOUR CominiuHion Merchunts, and Dcalcrt
UST received several pit-cos of twilled French
-i, in Country 'Produce gcm-rully. Liberal ud
Cloth, expressly lor Overcoats, to which wt
vancex null: on cuiiiiigiinicnU. Hefur to
cull the particular attention of the gentlemen.
11. M. Brent, Ktu[. Cashirr i
Oct. 23.
CRANE & 8APLER.
• J. H. Shorrard,•Bun.-,
f Winchester, Va
HIRTS—Cotton and Woollen—Hosieries—
J. P. lleily, E«q.
V
Gloves, &c.;
Sam'l Jones, Jr, Exq.
i
Gentlemen's new style cotton Shirts;
l>re«'l II. ,5- O. rt.tt, .....
lltmore
Do
do
merino do
Menn. W. & S Wynmn, f "'!
Do
do
cotton knot do
3. Landntreet &.Hon,
)
I.udien' Merino do;;
Baltimore, June 20, I H I O — U r n .
Alpacca, Lamb's Wool and Cashmere Ho»e ;
Children's Hooks and Stockings;
OIJN'l'ltV-ciiri-d Bacon, hog uiiiinl ;'
Centlcmen'8 Half Hose, ull kindu;
Superior Lard for family tiBe; and
(iluvL's, Suupciidorx, CravnU, Scurfu.
Family Flour, on hand und for tuile, by
Oct. 30.
GIUSON & HARRIS.
Nov.UO.
MILLER &.TATE.

T

COUIITINO FOn THE Mlt.t.lON—LKSSON FOR THfi

ADiEs.—If; you have a lover, you must seek to
attach him to you, as much as possible—for this
lurpono you must plan early morning walks, for
:he benefit of your health ; forenoon excursions,
for the purpose of shopping; afternoon visits to
all the Miss Smiths of your acquaintance, and be
always at homo of evenings; so that he can have
no excuse to ,call elsewhere—require his attendance on 'all those occasions; a beau cannot bo
fed in too hard ii Intnl. If you should be so nnbrtunate an to have two lovers, you must exert
all your arts to keep them both strong in thdir atachments; with this view yonlmustbe pebuliary gracious to,each when the other in abseht—by
i judicious equipoise of this compensating balance,
roll may keep them in order for a long tithe, so
hat you may not only have " two strings to your
>ow, but two beaux to ono string'.
If one of your admirers should become unruly,
rent him with' dsidain' and indifference. If he
ihould be much disaffected, prove Iho extent of
'our coldness by eating icc-oream with his rival.
If your intended should tax you with your numerous flirtations, let your reply be as silly as
lossible—" a soft answer turnetn away wrath."
Pay up your Taxes.
UB Taxes for the year 1846, aro now due,
and it is earnestly desired that those indebted
will promptly discharge the claims against them.
[ will attend at my ofhce, in Charlcstov/n, every
Friday to receive Taxes.
JOHN W. MOORE, D. S.
' Sept. 18,1846—tf.
For.Jr. Moler.

T

New Goods.

I

HAVE just received and now opening a large
and well selected assortment of Hardware,
Cutlery, Building materials, Saddlery, Shoe'Findngs, Carpenter's and Copper's Tools, Castings,
Stoves, Clocks, Wood-ware, Sieves, Brushes, Staionary, House keeping Utensils, Groceries, of all
tinds, very superior Segars, Snuff, and Perfumery j together with various notions and fancy articles,—ALIr CHEAP, to which I would respect'ully invite the attention of the community.
Oct. 30;
THOMAS ^RAWLINS.
.
Fancy Articles. '
HAVE just received from'the Eastern Markets, a choice and well selected assortment of
Fancy Articles, embracing t in addition-to the varieties Usually kept at my store, hia,ny new and
iseful ones, which will be offered on the lowest
erms. My assortment of Toys is very complete,
iut ho time this week for particulars.
Oct. 16,1846.
JOHN H. BEARD.
Hay's Linamcut for tlte JPilcs.
ILES effectually cured by. this certain reme
(ly. The sale of this article is steadily increasing, notwithstanding the many counterfeits
7<>t up in imitation of it, Persons troubled with
his distressing complaint, declare that they would
not be without this preparation'in their houses for,
theprice often boxed. The public will recollect,
hat this is the only remedy offered them that is in
eality of any value whatever. In places where
t is known every family,has it in their house.—
ts price is not considered at all. It is above all
price. .
, •
Sold wholesale by Comstock Jf Co., 21 Cortland
street, New. York, and by
3. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
, , Al M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. 30. 1846.'r.
' Flowers and Ribbons.
EW boxes very nice /Flowers, with a, very
large stock of Bonnet Ribbons, of the newest
itylesotit. '
GIBSON & HARRIS.
Oct. 30,18.46.
...
• Shawls and' Cashmeres.
E invite the Ladies to examine our Stock of
Shawls, Cashmeres, Plaids, Monslinsg.Cali!oes, Linen Hdkfs., 'Edging, Lisle, Bobbin and
Thread, Alpacca, French Merinoes, Bombazines,
(id Gloves, Mitts, 'and in fact every thing that
makes .our stock large and 1 equal to any in the
county, all of which-will be sold on liberal terms.

1
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W

Oct. so.

,.

GIBSON & HARRIS.

Fasliiouablc Hats and Caps.
ATEST style Beaver,.Silk aiid Wool Hats,
Gents and Boys' cloth, glazed, fur and halt:
caps, forsaleby
CRANE & SADLER. ..
Oct. 30.
. '• ,

L

Balm of China.
N infallible cure for all cuts, burns, sores,
&c.. The.worst.cnt may honoured in a few
lours by the use of this all-healing compound.—
[ts healing qualities are wonderful, One bottle of
this is worth ten dollars worth of all other salves
and remedies in existence. The most severe cut,
which by delay might disable the patient for days,
weeks, or months, can be cured without difficulty
jy using a bottle of this preparation. It is a valuable article, requiring such a .small quantity in
application, that one bottle will last for years.
The above medicine is sold wholesale by Comstock <f,Co., 21 Cortland street, New York, and by
3. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
, A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. 30, 1846..

A

Philadelphia Shoes.
A LARGE assortment of Ladies'Kid Slippers.
J\! double-soled'Walking Shoes, Cloth Gaiters
and Half Gaiters, just received and for sale by.
Oct. 30. CRANE & SADLER.
Cloths, Cassinicrcs and Testings
E: invite; the attention of the. gentlemen to
our stock of Cloths,' Cassimeres and rich
Vestings, which we 'can sell as cheap as the
cheapest.
CRANE & SADLER.
October 23.
Salt, Salt;
SACKS Fine and.40Backs.G.A..Salt, received and for sale by
Oct. 23.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
Confectionary.
S Candi 8
'
? ' assorted ;
,
6 Boxes Raisins, 1 frail Almonds;
Filberts,-JuJubo Paste, &c.,for sale by
Oct. 23.
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.

W

I

Oil of Tannin for Leather.
ONEY TO BE SAVED! The proprietors
of this preparation say without any hesitation, that it is the best article in use. It will n6t
only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
old harness that has been taken poor care of, taking off the crust, and making it perfectly soft am
pliable. It-adds to-the wear of harness or leather
at least'50 per cent. It is an article that comes
cheap, and is worth its weight in silver.
Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cortland street, New Yoffc, arid by
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
A. M:'CRU)EER,/forpers-Ferry.
Jan. 17, 1846.

N

ROCERlES.-J)rown, Loaf and Lump Su
G
gars, Coffee, Rio and Java, prime Molasses,
Rice, extra good Tea, Black Tea, very good,

T
J

S

C

I...

M

Chees,e—for Bale by

_0ct;. so.

GIBSON & HARRIS!

S

OMETHING NEW.—Another new Patent
Blind Hinge and fastening—Also,, a new Patent Gate Hinge and fastening, for sale by
Nov. 6,1846.
THOS. RAWLINS.

Men are like bugles, tho morn brann they connin the further you can hear them, ladies aro
ike tulips, tho more modest and retiring they npicnr, tho better you love them.
Prefer solid seme to wit; never study to bo
ivcrtinjr without being useful; let no jest intrude
upon your good manners, nor say anything that
nay offend modesty.
Kindness in the heart is a gem of1 tho first magnitude. Whoever possesses this trait, will sail
smoothly over the ocean of life, leaving behind a
memory that will never,cease to he cherished. ,

Carrcll's Western Exchange,
HARPERS-FERRY, VA.,

The Regular Opposition Dining
HOUSE.

F

OR the accommodation of (ho Paesenijerg in
th6 Cars, I will have OYSTERS and
other Delicacies of the season served up daily, in
a superior stifle, where Ladies Mid Gentlemen can
get what they want, and only pa'yfnr what they
{et. My situation la the most convenient on tho
laltimore and Ohio Rail Road, where passengers
cannot possibly bo left. 1 return my grateful
banks to the many thousand who have patronized
THE OPPOSITION
During the last year, and hope always to merit
heir favors. .
E. H. CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry. Oct. 9,1846.,
P. S. For the better accommodation of Ladies,
' have fitted up nn additional Dining Room, for
hem and those travelling with them, which ia
attended by female servants exclusively. t
HUZZA FOR TAYLOR!
Not General TAYLOR, but Ronj. F.
.Shopc, Tailor In general,
SHEPHERDSTOWN,
VJRQWIA,
EXT door to D. Gutter's Hotel! Call and
see my fine STOCK OF OOODS, just
received from the Eastern cities, consisting of
Cloths, Cnssimcrcs and Yc8ting8>
of the finest kind. < i' will not be beat in price,
quality, Fit or Fashion—and as I take a monthly
report and have just received a Splendid
Plate of Fashions,
any work to make up will be well executed.
Country Produce will be taken in exchange for
work. So please give me a call.. /Your obedient
servant,
BENJ. F. SHOPE. :
Shepherdstown, Oct. 2,1846—9t. ,

N

THE FRANKLIN HOUSE,

No.' 106 CHESTNUT STREET,
Between Third and Fourth,
PHILADELPHIA.
D. K. MINOR, of New Yorti, Proprietor.
JAS. M. SANDERSON, of Phil'a.
G-EO. P. BURNHAM, of Boston,
Sept. 2S, 1846—ly.
Great Bargains Tor' the lively Van,
Or, tho Fiinctual customer I'll Trust!.
HE undersigned respectfully informs the citi. zens of Jefferson County,, that
tha he has commenced the business of

T

an the Island of Virginius, at Harpers-Ferry^ and"
is ready to fill every order with any article in his •
trade, on the cheapest and moat accommodating
terms. He hopes by strict 'attention to business,
ind by promptly turning out such work as cannot
fail to please, to merit "a largersliafe" of public patronage.—
P. E. NO1/AND.
Harpers-Ferry.jOct. 9, 1846— 3m.

»R. SWAYNE'S
Compound Syrup ot Wild Cherry.
THE CHEAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION,
Colds,Covg1is, Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Difficulty oj_ Breathing, Asthmji, Pain in the Side
and .Breast, Whooping Cough, Croup,
and all Disorders of the Liver,
and Lungs, Broken Constitution, tfrc., <%c.
nHIS "Celebrated Remedy" ban now, by itnintrinsic
I virtuee, acquired a celebrity which can never be
sliakcn by the many 'quack " Nostrums" with which
the country abounds. The public are last learning that
this i* the only remedy that can be relied upon for thu
speedy, and permanent cure of all Diseases of the Lungs.
It ia hteraljy sweeping Consumption from the Una;
wherever it is introduced and becomes known, all others
dwindle, into insignificance. The public have been
"humbugged" long enough, and now resort to a medicine
which thu testimony of the most eminent physicians in
the land has placed beyond the reach of criticism. It
requires no bolstering up, by publishing columns of forged
crrtiflcates— but it is enough to let the public know where
If can be obtained, and one trial will convince all of ill
great efficiency in curing those distressing diseases above
named, which have battled the skill of the most learned
practitioners for ages heretofore.
DR. SWAYNE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OP WIED
CHERRY was the first preparation from that valuable
tree which was ever, introduced to the public, and ample
proof is afforded of its success by the country being flooded with •" Balsams," " Candies," and "Mixtures," of
Wild Cherry, not one of which is prepared'by a regular
physician, although they have assumed the names of respectable physicians to give currency to their "Nostrum*."
Therefore the public should be on their guard, and
not have,a worthless mixture palmed upon them for
the original and genuine preparation, which is only
prepared by DR. SWAYPJE, N. W. corner of Eighth
and Race streets, Philadelphia.
HENRY S. FORNEY, AOKNT.
Sliephenlstown, April 3, 18-1G—eow ly.

Pink Syrup for Couglis or Colds,
NFLUENZA, SoreTliroats and WeakLungs,
This preparation, which has been BO celebrated years back, for the cure of this distressing complaint, is now offered to the public for tEe low
price of fifty cents a bottle. Persons having symptoms of either of the above complaints ought immediately to purchase a bottle of this article, as
it is a sure preventatiye against any Cold, Cough,
9r Influenza. Dealers in this article knowing
the"great sale, wfiicli it'always, has in the fau
and .winter, have been laying in large quantities
of this valuable and cheap remedy.
Sold wholesale by Comstock 4' Co.,2\ Cortland
street, New York, and by
3, H. BEARD & Co., Charlcstaum.
A. ,M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. 30,1846.

I

OOD-WARE.—Just received,..a iarsa asW
.,, sortment of Wood-ware, viz: Painted Tubs,
Cedar do., Buckets, Half-bushel and Peck measures,'Churns, Wash Boards, &c.
Nov. 6.
THOMAS RAWLINS.

Headaclio Remedy*

FOR THE CURE OF SICK HEADACHE.
HIS distressing complaint may be cured by
using one bottle of Sophn's Sick Headache
Remedy, which has cured thousands of1 the worst
cases. Persons after sfiflering weeks with 'this
deathlike sickness, will buy. a bottle of this
remedy, and be cured, and then complain of their
folly in not-buying it before.' 'People are expected to use the whole bottle, not use it two or three
times and then complain that they are not cured.
A bottle will cure them..
Sold wholesale and retail by COJISTOCK •' Co.,
21 Cortland street, New York, and by
J. H. BEARD 6V Co., CharleHoum,
A. M. CRlDLm, Harpers-Ferry.
Jan. 17,1840.
Mourning Ooods.
UPER black and blue black Alpaccas,
Do
do
bombazines,
Do
do0
French, merino,
. •
Do
H
do / cashmereB,
Englieh und American mourning goodn, .
Second mourning do,
Black Thibet shawls,
Black" laces, fringes,
Black und blue-black crape,
Silk, nett and love veils,
Gloves, hosiery, mitts, &c., on hand and for lal
low by.
.
J. J. MILLER.
November 20.

T

ELASTIC Door Springs, a new article, S
GNov.UMfor6,1846.
Bale by
THOS. RAWLINS.
woollen tin
UNov.NnER-SHIRTS.-Extraheavy
dor-shirts and Drawers—'also silk Shirts, i
20.
E. M. AI8QUITH.
TEEL CLASPS, for ladies retipules, just reSNov.ceived20. and for sale byMILLER *- TATE.
of tresh beat
RNov.ICERice.SO,FLOUR—Munulactured
E. M. AISO.UIT1I.
Freeh Groceries.
1846. .
( JENKRAL assortment of Groceries just reAPS, CAI'S—A most extensive cupply o
ANov.ceived
and for salt) by
COct.'theU.latent btylo Cups, for fate
by
6.
CRANE & 8ADL.ER.
J. J. MILLUll.
1

I

